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EXPLOSION AT BRADLEY WORLD'S PEACE CONGRESS IN SESSION AT THE HAGUE.SOME SIDELIGHTSS i MAYOR SCHMITZ GIVEN Lyammmmmmzzamw huh.. - " ' "" '"'Ji-- f
RECENT MORNINGX HOUSE FIVE YEARS
x
ILISM BY GAS THE PEN
How the Ancleni Order of Pie
Eaters Produces the Red
Hot Dope For
Publication.
UN CAN CLUB COMBINES
Meeting Place Changed From Bar-
rel House to Print Shop of Dem-
ocratic Weekly-Gene- ral Char-
ley Easley Is Rent Asunder
With Indecision.
Santa Fe, July 8. (Special).
The Ancient Order of l'ie Eaters ded-
icated to the memory of dead ones
nnd pledged to the manipulation of
Governor George Curry, sprung a
new one here Saturday night when
It gravely announced that it had re- -
moved Its headquarters from the San
l'ranclsco street barrel house to the
- iinck office of the dinky little print
shop of the dinky little democratic
weekly, whose editor Is Santa Ke cor-
respondent for the Albuquerqua
Morning Journal,
"
"Till funs"' Amalgamate. '
In addition it leaked out that a
still greater coup de tat had been per-petrated and that the Ancient Order
of Pie Eatera had amalgamated with
the Tin Can club.
The first meeting in the new head-quarters was an enthusiastic one.
Following the signing of the articles
of amalgamation, Senator Sulzer, of
Albuquerque, president of the board
of penitentiary commissioners, suc-
ceeded in getting himse-l- f outside ot
a few remarks which were enthusias-
tically received.
Trvlfonl Initiated.
Arthur Trelford
and his assistant. Sample, were thenduly Initiated into the tin can club,
they, having qualified several days
ago. While not eligible to the tin
can club as yet It. H. Hanna, Trel-ford- 's
attorney, was made a member
of the Ancient Order of Pie Eaters
and was admitted to the meeting.
Easley Wanted to Join.
General Charley Easley, head of
the pie eaters, applied for member-
ship in the tin can club, desiring to
control both organizations. His ap-
plication was held up, however, be-
cause he could not show the neces
sary certified can. The general is
secretary of the prison commission-
ers. He is now filled to overflowing
with Indecision. He does not want
to lose that Job and still to retain hisprestige he must break Into the tin
can club in some manner. It is un-
derstood that he will make applica-
tion to the attorney general to use
the name of the territory In quo
warranto proceedings to have the
courts decide why he cannot be can-
ned and at the same time hold his
Job. Certainly, if the attorney gen-
eral Is not afraid of a fair and im-partial hearing in a court of the ter-
ritory, he will accede to this request.
If necessary, General Easley will send
for the mounted police and have him-
self ejected from somewhere or other
in order to get the matter properly
before the courts.
In the meantime his application
will remain in the hands of the tin
can club's membership committee.
Took Pen In Hand.
The meeting Saturday night turned
tn Morning Journalism. The editor
of the democratic weekly called the
Joint session to order by rapping with
a cob pipe on the office stove.
The members then took seats on
the forms, the hand press, the floor
and the office towel.
As Senator Sulzer arose to speak
he was met by a burst of applause
which was quickly subdued when an
Intruder was heard. General Charley
Easley and Fritz Muller Investigated
and the general uncermoniously
ejected the office cat. which had been
attracted by the smell of link sau-
sage and cheese.
The edibles were then placed un-
der the office wash pan and the edit-
or of the democratic weekly sat upon
the pan.
By (irctiM-- Wire.
Following the senator's speech.
General Easley arose to make a few
remarks but the telephone rang and
a voice informed the, editor of the
democratic weekly that some Morning
Journalism was due in Albuquerque
soon or something would drop.
The Amalgamated Order of Pie
Eaters and the Tin Can club then
took up the task of writing Specials
by Morning Journal Greased Wire.Attorney Hanna looked over the
shoulder of the democratic editor to
see that the specials were not libel-
ous.
The first special concerned Bailey
Brown, killed while trying to breakjail at Raton. Brown, being dead, the
.special passed the attorney's critical
eye and was duly placed in an envel-
ope and mailed. It was decided that
he could not be libeled and If he were
libeled he could not do anything, be-
ing dead.
Iciul ux I'a.sley.
Some one remarked that Brown
was almost as dead as Easley politi-
cally at least. and Senator Sulzer
giggled. He was promptly called to
oilier and the would-b- e jukster was
assessed a fine of two beers. ,
Then a special declaring that Trel-ford- 's
administration of the prison
was nothing less than a seven day
or a seven months' wonder rather
next came from the versatile pen of
the democratic edilor. It was decid-
ed that it was all right as Trelford
was going back to Kansas anyhow.
Willie Mails 'i:m.
The Trelford special by Morning
Journal greased wire was also mail-
ed. WI'He Schnepple, hn asks no
questions, was intrusted with the
mailing as he understands postal
(Continued on Pane live.)
Testimony Taken at San Fran-
cisco by Defense
Leads to .That
Theory.
PLUMBERS FOUND
HOLES IN MEIERS
Orchard iSald He Ha Planted
Bomb at Residence But Owner
Insists That Damage Was
Not Due to Dy-
namite.
Boise. Idaho, July 8. The entire
morning session of the Haywood trial
was taken up today with the reading
of testimony offered by the defense
on the subject of the explosion at the
house of Fred Bradley in San Fran-
cisco in 1905. The testimony was
taken by a commission appointed by
Judge Wood, wh: is presiding at the
present trial, and Is intended to con-
tradict Orchard's story ot placing the
bomb In tho front porch of the Bead-le- y
house, as a part of a conspiracy
alleged against the Western Federa-lo- n
of Miners, and of which the
state asserts that the Stuenenberg
murder was an incident.
Caused by Gas.
The defense during the stay of tho
commission in San Francisco, took
the testimony of Bradley himself,
and several others, expressing the be-
lief that the exptosiun was due togas, and declaring that the havoc
wrought by it was not caused bydynamite.
Orchard declared that the bomb,
arranged by him to be exploded when
the front door opened, contained
about ten pounds of dynamite, en-
cased In a large section of lead pipe
The reading of this testimony,
which was taken in question and an
swer form, began Immediately after
the convening of court at 10 o clock.
Llnfortli's Testimony.
The attorney read first the teetl
mony of Walter H. Linforth, owner
of the apartment house In which
Bradley lived. Linforth sued the gas
company Just after the explosion, and
was awarded ten thousand dollarsdamages.
With the Orchard confession as abasis, the gas company is seeking a
new trial.
Llnforth, who lived in the nextbuilding to the apartments, declared
that the noise of the explosion was
terrific and that windows for blocks
around were broken. Hurrying to
the scene, Linforth said he could not
smell powder, and did not see anyfragments ot lead.
in the basement were seven gas
meters. Two months after the explosion, two plumbers found a hole in
the back of one of the meters. Thebuilding was of frame and the gas
In the cellar could rise between the
walls to the vestibule where the explosion occurred.
The Llnforth testimony had not
been completed when luncheon ad
Journment was ordered.
Want Mover to Confess.
That Moyer rumor has bobbed up
again big as life and twice as natural.According to the latest report, Irs.
Moyer is pleading with her husband
to turn state's evidence and save him.
self. It is said that the imprisonedleader sternly rebutted her. The at-
torneys for the defense are apparent-
ly not at all disturbed' by these re-ports.
The story concerning Mrs. Moyer
is based on the fact that Mrs. CalvinCobb, a society leader and the wife
of the man who is said to have con-
vinced Itoosevelt that Moyer andHaywood are "undesirable citizens,"
has been very attentive to the wife
of the president of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners. Mrs. Cobb is said
to have convinced Mrs. Moyer thather husband was in Jeopardy and
that the only way to save his life
was to induce him to go on the stand
ana support Orchard s story. Mrs.Moyer, so the report goes, tearfully
approached her husband with theproposition. Moyer is said to have
refused point blank, savlntr he had
nothing to tell, but if he had and tes-
tified for the prosecution ha wouldbe ostracised by all men forever.
sirs. Moyer is said to have told herhusband that he would be releasedimmediately if he followed her ad
vice.
Assisting Mrs. Cot in turning thehead of Mrs. Moyer were several oth-
er society women of this place, and
so well did they work that h ev hnniat- -
ed this week that Moyer was to de
sert nis comrades. The local Wo-
man's club was behind Mrs. 1'nh.h in
a body and the gossip of that insti
tution niaue me news public.
2,000 COAL MINERS
MAY 60 ON STRIKE
Cobalt, Ontario. July 8. A strike
of 2.UUU miners is Imminent. The min-
ers met today to vote on a wage
scale which the majority has already
expressed themselves as unwilling to
accept, and a walkout is almost 'cer-
tain.
' PRESIDENT
KILLED BY AGENT
Chatanooga. Tenn.. July S. LenReynolds, president of the coal min-
ers' union at Mont Lake, Telm., wash..t yesterday by W. H. Bellows, alabor agent of the Mont Lake Coal
company. He died this morning. The
mine is run upon the open shop
V Wrcr: arc i(ii f
TIIK DKLEGATKS OI THEliWtKKKXCK AT Till HAGIK.TION, OF WHICH JOSEPH II OHO
JESSE GRANT DECLARES
THAT HE MAY BE
INJACE
Is Not Very Enthusiastic as
to His Presidential
Chances.
DEPENDS ON TOUR
HE IS NOW MAKING
St. Louis. July 8. Jesse R. Grant,
son of General IT. S. Grant, arrivedhere last night from New York. Hehas been mentioned as a possible
candidate for the presidency on thedemocratic ticket. Speaking of his
coming tour, which begins here, he
said:
"You can nardlv call me a candi-date tor the presidency yet, and it re-
mains to be seen whether or not I
ever shall be. My decision as to en-
tering the race depends upon the re-
sults of my trip. At present I would
not care to enter into any politicaldiscussion, but like most people to-day, I believe there should be some
revision of the tariff and a regulation
of the trusts."
Wants to Know the l'cople.
Jesse Grant has been one of the
most prominent factors in the demo-
cratic presidential field and his pres-
ent trip was arranged by his friends
with the Idea that if the public senti-
ment engendered by the appearance
of the young statesman, proves suffi-
cient, he will become a candidate for
the nomination. If his appearancedoes not meet with favorable responsehe is down and out of the race with-
out entering it.
INVESTIGATIGATORS
REACH SANTA FE
Sxs-la- l Agent and Two Assistants
IU'tuly to Take Vp Alleged
Fraudulent Cases at
Capital CiU.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8. (Special.)
Ormsby McIIarg, special assistant
to the attorney general and K. P.
Holcomb, special agent of the land
office at Washington, accompanied by
Miss K. F. Lawler, a stenographer,
arrived In Santa Fe from Washing
ton to look into alleged Illegal land
transactions.
They will egln with the Investigation of the Hagerman land transac
tion which resulted In Hagerman's
removal from office.
The Investigation will be sweenlnn
and no leniency will be shown. It Is
said that prominent New Mexicans
may be Involved in the Investigation
relative to land timber and mineral
entries.
LOST THEIR NERVE
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8. (Special.)
The penitentiary commission ad-journed today at noon after attend-ing to routine matters.
Charles F. Easley. of Santa Fe;John R. DeMier. of Alamngordo, and
i. . nayward, or Las Vegas, were i
appointed a committee to investigate
uie exieni r i reirora s mismanage- -
ment and rept rt to the hoar J t its
next meeting. They will bo furnish- -
ed with an irvt ntory which will bo
take- -, by Assistant Sup.M tntender.t I:, j
'. Garrett and Trelford's late assist-- ,
ant, .sample. Everything is nulet at
the prison and Llttrell Is rapidly re-- j
storing orjer and ystem.
riicoiirucliig Automobile Trade.Rio Janeiro, July s. The Para-guayan congress has passed a meas-
ure permitting automobiles to enterthe country free of duty.
CIV1MZFD X ATTOXS OP TIIE WHBT.n IV crviinv iv thi.' i.i.-.r- -X MAItKH POSITION OF THE Ill.SkS OL' Till.; IMI IMCtv iirVvi 'ATK IS TIIK I,llDEn.
NEGROES ENTITLED TO
SAME RIGHT AS
WHITES
So Says Interstate Commerce
Commission In Rail-
road Case.
ALL ACCOMMODAI'ONS
MUST BE EQUAL
Washington. D. C, July 8. The In-
terstate commerce commission decid-
ed today in the case of Georgia Ed-
wards against the Nashville Chatta-
nooga and St. Louis railroad, that
where railroads provide certain ac-
commodation for llrst class passengers
of white race. It is commanded by
law that like accommodations shall
he provided for negroes who pur-
chase first class tickets.
The commission orders that where
a railroad provides wash bowls and
towels for white passengers, and also
separate smoking compartments,
similar accommodations shall be pro-
vided for negro passengers paying the
same fare.
Jluilrouds CliugrliKHl.
The decision was not unexpected,
but it was received with considerable
chagrin by many of the southern
roads. All roads In the south have
separate cars for negroes, and while
mese cars are excellent in many
ways, they are not entirely up to the
standard of those used for the whites.Heretofore there have been noPullman accommodations for coloredpeople, and the Pullman company will
not provide such accommodations un-
til this decision is passed upon by the
courts.
DOCK LABORERS OPPOSE
USE OF STEAM
ELEVATOR
Holland Is Scene of Peculiar
Strike Among Shipping
Interests.
Rotterdam. Hollanl, July 8. The
attitude of the dock laborers, who
struck against the use of elevators in
unloading grain ship?, is Increasingly
militant. Attacks upon the men, who
refused to Join the movement, are sofrequent, and threats to damage ships
and property so persistent, that alarge force of cavalry has been post-
ed upon the quays, and police patrolshave been detailed for the protection
of steamers, loading and unloading.
Striken Object to Machinery.
The laborers did not take kindly
to the Introduction of steam machin-
ery In handling grain, when first in-troduced here, and when it was an-
nounced that machinery would be
used altogether In unloading grain
ships, thus throwing a number of men
out of employment, they began a
strike.
There Is consl.leralilo talk of vio-lence among the strikers, hut h.i
iar an trouble has been confined to
"mall fights with the men who tooktheir places. The outfitting of the'docks with the steam machinery Is!proceeding and hereafter It will be
used as far as possible.
The companies In control of th Idocks stale that none of the strikers i
will be allowed to return to work.
St. Ixnils Wool Market.
St. Louis. July R. Wool steady.Territory and western mediums 21 ill
t'6c; fine medium liiiL'O; fine H T16c.
WILL PASS SENTENCE
AUGUST 3
Judge Landis Today Conclud
ed Case Against Oil
Trust.
FINE MAY EXCEED
THIRTY MILLION
Chicago, July 8. Attorneys for the
Standard Oil company today declined
to submit any further evidence in thoinvestigation held Saturday by Judge
anais in tne united states district
court.
Judge Landis then announced that
sentence would bo passed on the
Standard Oil company of Indiana,
which was convicted of using Illegal
railroad rates on August 3.
Fino May be Maximum.Judge Landis stated this afternoon
that he regarded (he testimony glv
en by John D. Rockefeller and his
associates Saturday concerning thefinances of the Standard Oil Co. of
Indiana, ami its connection with the
Standard Oil company of New Jer
sey, as satisfactory.
From this statement, attorneys for
the Standard expect that Judge Lan
dis win make the tine the maximum
or near it. If he imposes the maxl
mum penalty in all of the 1,492
counts In the Indictment, the line will
aggregate nearly $30,000,000.
SANTA EE SOCIAL
CIRCLES ALARMED
l!cMirt Tluit KxpoNiires of a Nasty
Naluro May Follow Ionl I).
oroe t use Demist Files
Counter Petition.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8. (Special.)
Or. O. N. Lord has caused some-
what of a panic in local social cir-
cles, by filing a counter action in the
suit for divorce brought by his wife
who was quite a social favorite herelast winter. Mrs. Lord Is now InWatertown, N. Y., with their two chil-dren and Doctor Lord remains herepracticing dentistry. It Is alleged by
Mrs. Lord that Infidelity, rt
and cruelty were" causes for her pleafor divorce. She asks that the prop-
erty be divided and that she be given
custody of the two children, both
minors. It Is said that among those
w ho will ibe subpoenaed will be a man
who until recently was high In of-
ficial life at the capital. The taking
of testimony in the case will begin
this week.
GOVERNOR CURRY DUE
- AT HONOLULU JULY 12
Washington, D. C, July 8. (Spec-ial.) Governor Curry left Nagasaki.Japan, on June 26 and will arrive at
Honolulu on July 12.
Col. J. W. Wlllison. superintendent
of the New Mexico Military Institute
at Roswell, N. M., In company withDelegate W. H. Andrews, visited thedepartments of the Interior and ofJustice today in the interests of the
military institute.
MANY DOCTORS
SEEK LICENSES
i f I I ii t I I I I t I I kSanta Fe, July 8. Fifty ap- -
pllc.ints for licenses to practice
medicine In New Mexico ap- -
peared before the board of 4health ulilch Is in session here
today. They are from all parts
of New Mexico. Y
Judge Dunne Today Passed
Sentence Upon Extor-
tionist In San
Francisco.
CROWDS III WI
APPLAUD LOUDLY
Still Executive of San Francisco.
Despite Fact That He Has Been
Convlcted-Attorne- ys An-
nounce That They Will
Take Appeal.
San Francisco, July 8. Mayor
Eugene E. Bchmllz, or San Francisco,
was today sentenced by Judge Dunne
to serve a term of live years In the
penitentiary for the crime of extortion
When the sentence was pronounced,
there was a remarkalble burst of ap-
plause from the hundreds of specta-
tors who crowded the court room.
Schmltz's attorneys have given no-
tice of appeal, pending which he may
be able to secure his release on b nd.
For three and one halt weeks past ne
has been nominally in Jail though
permitted to visit his attorneys fre-
quently.
Schmltz was convicted, largely on
the testimony of his former friend,
Abe Reuf, the "boss' of Frisco poll-tic- s,
aided 'by the testimony of thekeepers of the French restaurants,
from whom Schmltz secured large
sums In order that the rest aura ius
might retain their licenses.
Hud Many Victims.
Tho convlotl.ivi and trial tf MayorSchmitx, following as it did. the
earthquake and lire loss in the city,
and his subsequent visit to Europe.
were probably the most sensational
ever heard In the west. The prosecu
tion showed beyond any doubt that
the mayor and Reuf had been In a
combination which yielded them nundreds of thousands ot dollars from
many sources. The French restau
rant keepers who testified against
oenmus were nt a small fmrt of themany irom wnom ne extorted money.Schmitx, after his sentence was or-dered to prison and confined in coun-ty Jail No. 2. ibut he was well treatedby the sheriff and given many liber-
ties.
SUU Mayor.
One feature of his arrest and con-finement was the fact the- ha tin
continued to act as mayor and thatan oinciai papers had to be signed byhim in his cell at the Jail, before theybecame legal.
He absolutely refused to permit any
money to be paid out without his
signature despite the fact that the su-pervisors had appointed PresidentGallagher as acting mayor, and the
city treasurer sustained Schmltz's
contention.
r.ven now, provided his appeal !s
allowed and perfected, he cannot bo
removed from oltlce until he is In-
carcerated in prison, unless specialproceedings are taken to that efTect.Kven with this latter course, it Isdoubtful if Schmitz can be removed.
"Uood For You."Judge Dunne sentenced Schmitz toImprisonment at San Quentin peni-tentiary. As the last Words sentencefell from the Judge's lins th i...at
crowd that had stood throughout the
uiiunnim scenes, sent up a tremend-ous cheer. "Good for Von'"a man In the rear of the room. His
ejivuuiauon was echoed andby one and another, and several threwthe r hats Into tho air. Great con-fusion prevailed.
Sentence I'lcaseri Crowd.Attorney Falrall, of the defense,
raising his voice above th lln call.
ed out to Judge Dunne:
Your honor, this cheerlns- la
very unseemly occurrence."
vve"' retorted Dunne with spirit.If we had a sheriff wnrthv at ih.name it would tie stopped lrntantlv"bherlff Thos. O'Neill was standing
Inside the rail. He turned to the
court and protested: "Nobody couldhave stopped that, your honor."
Special Agent liurns ordered a
nunuber of ballffs to clear the court
room, but only few men obeyed the
order. The confusion was heightenedby a number of newspaper photographers exploding flashlights until
the room became filled with smoke
and the air stilling.
Judge and Muyor Clash.
The sentencing of the convicted
mayor was, In one respect, wunoui
parallel in the criminal courts ot San
Francisco. Half a dozen times theJudge was Interrupted by Schmitz,
who protested In strong words against
the "delivery or a lecture Instead ol
the pronouncement of Judgment.
He accused the court of unneces
sarily humiliating him, and giving
opportunity for further humiliationby reporting his remarks to the press.
At another time Attorney Metson,
of the defense, interposed vigorous
objection "to the court's lecture."
Judge l)unne replied to Metson that
Instead of Interrupting the proceed-
ings, he ought to be beginning the
day in court to answer the charge
that he had attempted to tamper with
the Jury which convicted Schmitz.
Metson, restraining himself, said
that he was ready to answer any
charge that was made against him.
Dunne warned Metson that anotherinterruption would provoke a Jail sen.
tence for contempt.
ti:i.i:iiioi: giri.sA(iAIV ox stkiki:.Hutte. Mont., July li. All of the
telephone girls of the Rocky Mountai-
n-Hell Telephone Company went
oi? i strike yesterday in sympathy
with the striking linemen of I'tah,Wyoming and Idaho.
The girls struck two weeks ago but
returned to work under a truce.
First Session Held Today in
Auditorium at Los An-
geles With 12.000
Present.
FIGHT IS EXPECTED
OVER REORGANIZATION
Old Wheelhorses Are Prepared For
War and Week's Meeting Prom-
ises to Be Warm Before
An Agreement
Is Reached.
Los Angeles, July 8. The fifteenth
annual convention of the NationalEducational association began in LoaAngeles today, for a five days' ses-
sion.
The meeting is one of the most Im-portant In the history of the organi-
zation. Matters ot highest conse-quence in the educational work of
the assocation, Including its
adoption of a new constitu-
tion and by-la- and an election of
officers, will come before it.
Prominent educators are here from
all parts of the United States, Mexico,
the Huwaiin Islands ,and scatteringdelegates from England and otherforeign countries.
TIiou.huihIs Attend.
Twelve thousand teachers, Includ-ing many of the most prominent edu
cators In the country, already are In
iiib uiy,
At least 30,000 are expected to be
in attendance before Wednesday.
Hotel corridors are thronged with
wearers of the pink and blue badgi
of N. E. A.
Conferences of officers of the as-
sociation are In progress,' and finalplans for a week of programs In
many departments and entertain-
ment, extending over a period ot
twelve days have been completed.
The big convention which nowpromises to be a recordbreaker inN. B. A. annals, was formally open
ed this afternoon (n tho Auditorium,
when- th - Rw, Robert J. Burdettdelivered the address f welm tothe educators of America. NathanC. Schaeffer of Pennsylvania, the na-
tional president of the N. K. A., de-livered his annual address at th
same session.
The National Council of Education
also opened with a morning and af-
ternoon session.
Regular department work will ba
under way Tuesday morning.
Fight Expected.
Among matters to be considered by
the convention Is the proposed reor-ganization of the association, under a
special act of congress, or under a
new charter from the District of Co-lumbia, according to the final decis-ion of the members. In a contest
which promises to be memorable.
On a special train en route fromChicago is Margaret Haley and other- -
teacners. pledged to fight the congres-
sional charter on the alleged ground
that It Is designed to create a clique
In the assocation which will forevertake the government of the national
assocation from its members.
The entire business of th conven
tion will center around this fight
against the old wheel-horse- s of the
association.
An the candidate of ths H marA
of the association for the next presi-dent of the N. E. A. Is E. O. Coolev.
superintendent of schools of Chicago.
superintendent tjnoiey has been Inthe limelight in Chicago In his fight
with Miss Healev.
In the event that It Is found Im.possible to elect Mr. Coolev. Ttr. 7. ySnyder of Greeley. Colo.. Is likely to
receive the support of the presentleaders.
Who the Marraret Halev ranrlMatfor the presidency will ho i r,n
known.
Cleveland is thousht tn ha Ilead for the next convention.
CAN WHIP ANY ENEMY
SEAS SAYS
L
Dewey Does Not Believe Any
Nation Can Vanquish
U. S. Navy.
New York. July 8. Admiral Dew.
ey. wno Is sojourning- at HichfleldSprings. N. Y., Is quoted In an inter-
view published today, as saying In
regard to the transfer of the battle-
ship fleet to the Pacific:
"it is a pity that we have not ships
enough to keep powerful fleets Inboth oceans, but since we have not.It seems that in the interests of peaceit is best at this time that our fleet
should be in the Pacific. It Is neces-
sary for us to hold the balance ofpower on the Pacific. An enemy
might take the Philippines and Ha-
waii, but a soon us we met them on
the seas, they would have to give
them up."
SOV OP tXMtKSTKK IS
1'Ol'M IKA1 IX BED.
Deseronto, Ontario, July 8. Deack-lan- dOronhyatekha. son of the lute
supreme chletf ranger of the Inde-pendent Order of Foresters. wasfound dead In bed yesterday. He was
3 years of uge and his death w4due to heart failure.
I
I
t
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. Monday. Jri.r n. iot.AOE TWO.
FINISH IN FASTEST RACE EVER RUN IN FRANCE PEOPLE'S IRE AROUSED BY
Classified Advertisements: ACTION OF PORIUGAL'S KING
HEIP WANTED.
HKLH WANTED Ifthat Is your
crying need, a want ed Jn The
Evening Citlsen's want column will
mure you of plenty of employes.
WANTED.
A NT E D A girTfor general house-
work at Si 5 South Third street.
WANTED At once, a first class shirt
waist Ironer. Apply at the Imper
ial Laundry.
WANTED riain sewing; children's
clothes a specialty. 208 South
Arno. Phone 13 2".
V ANTED A llrst class cook for the
Santa Fe restaurant. Price no ob-ject if the cook Is right.
WANTED First class cook at Allan
hotel. Must furnish reference. $50
per month.
lena. N. M.
J. M. Allen, Magda- -
!W ANTED To borrow $600 on im-
proved ranch property, about 80
acres. Good house. Mrs.
Korrls. 110 East Coal avenue
WANTED To rent a nicely furnish-
ed house in good neighborhood;
family of three adults. Lloyd Hun- -
saker, 205 West Gold avenue.
WANTED People who want some-
thing, to advertise in The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
WANTED Agent who has had some
experience in measuring, to handle
our line of made-to-ord- er clothes,
409 samples neatly set up. Address
Tichner fk Jacobl. Rochester, N. Y.
WANTED Ladies who wish stylishdressmaking. Also apprentice. Call
on Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North
" Second street. Millinery at half
price
WANTED At once, woman to do
housework; small family, good
wages. Inquire Mrs. F. E. Sturges,
423 North Second street.
.WANTED Organizers, either sex, on
salary of $100 a month and ex-
penses for an te assocla- -
tlon, paying weekly sick and acci-
dent benefits and furnishing free
medical attendants to all Us mem-
bers. Liberal contract will be
made with producers of business.
American Sick and Accident Asso-
ciation, Buffalo. N. Y.
MEN WANTED,
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
day. If you are looking for a Job
in in in Th F.venlne Citi
zen's want column, and it will do
the rest.
FOR KE?fT.
FOR RENT Nice modern
house 117: modern, $20.
Llovd Hunsnker. 205 West Gold.
FOR RE.'T 6e of the Lestfurnished apartments in the
city, all modern, gas range con-
nected. $15. Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Three-roo- m house,
trnnH locntlon. close in $10.
$12; $15. Lloyd Hunsaker,
' 105 west Goia avenue.
FOR RENT Neat dwelling of one- -
room with tfnt in rear, suitable for
health seeker. Lloyd HunsaKer,
205 West Gold avenue.jr. . : RENT New modern tent
iouse. turn!81??'1- - 1022 S0"11 WaI
ter street,
r.i nrnsiT Two liirae furnunea
rooms for lighthousekeeplng ;one
block from car line. ?19 per
month. 901 Forrester avenue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnish-
ed front rooms, near business cen-
ter; rates reasonable. Cornel
- smh and Railroad, Apply at rear.
fTr"RENT fTIrhlisKejr'cottage flats
nd rooms for housekeeping, cheap
for the summer. By the month $10
and $15. or by the week. Mrs. E.
K. Norrls. nu tjasx jom avenueSao t) r'T Several small cottage?.
1 nin.li, furn lshed for housekeep- -
. t n Work. Jemei Hot
Springs, N. M.
EMPLOYMENT.
"EMPLOYMENT If you need worl
Th want column will fur
'. nlsh you a quick and ready means
' of securing u at a minimum c- -;
oenditure. Put a want ad in The
Citizen today and be at work tomor
row. .
BAL1U
in iwutirul .Mcsuia- - ant- -
Tracts of all sizes to suit purchasers.
Phillips inwaim.
ijik Tuces. "'"
rtD Ljti l.' Tan riRtive mules. AleX'
ander Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
county.
FOR SAL Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake
POR SALE First claas driving horse
perfectly safe for lady. Good rub-
ber tlrd buggy and good harness.Inquire at 613 East Garfield ave-
nue.
-
Win " aif .v Half interest In estab
lished poultry business. Bred-to- -J. T. Harger,
nron.. 12th street and Mountain
road.
VOR
Pnnitrv Ynrds.
FOR SALE Bankrupt stock of sen-ills- e.store building,
fixtures, blacksmith shop, other
real estate and livestock. For par
ticulars address J. a. aimer, uu
tee, San Rafael. N. M.
r
rmA I, "ttoomi or Rent,'
"Board." etc.. for sale at the office of
The Evening Citizen.
tXXXXXDOOOOCXXXDCXDOOCOOOOOOO
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
l'Oll SALE.
One of the best busi-
ness properties in
Albuijuerque, will
pay 9 per cent on
investment $16,000.00
Business corner, good
location 5,000.00
Another good corner
two lots 2,200.00
$5 acres of highly
improved land, west
of saw mills, $2 an acre.
20 acres in alfalfa,
mile north of town.
.litfh runH
throuKh land 4,500.00
200 acres of fine land
all under cultivation
fwaiur.rul.,,.,!j:.nrrrr 10.000.00
A. Montoya
215 WfSt Gold Ave.
cbciocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoxxxx)
FOUND Dark bay horse blaze face.
Branded
and feed,
street.
Forvn.
J. P. left hip. Pay ad
Call at 121 North Third
FOUND Through tne want column
of The Evening Citizen. Just whatyou have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convinced.
PERSONAL PROPERTY IiOAJfS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels,
also on SALARIES AND WAR!
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low U 111
and as high as $200. Loans art
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call an 4
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from al
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
SALESMEN WANTED.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, It F.Bt,
N. W.. Washington, D. C. Pensions,
land patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNE f AT LAW. Albuquerque. N. M. Office. First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offlee
Cromwell Albuquerque, N. M
DENTISTS.
DR. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms S and Barnett building
over O'Rielly's drug store. Phons
No. 744. Appointments made by mali.
N.
J. E.
S,
T.
lilt. C. A. KLLER,
Dentist.
Arm I Jo Building. Phone 869
Edmund i. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. $06 Railroad avenue. Offle
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; !:$
p. m. to I p. m. Both phones. Ap
pointments made by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Ilomeopatlilo Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building. Tele
phone 888. Albuquerque, N. M.
DIL H. lu JJCS1.
Office, 6-- 8, V. T. Armjjo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from S a, m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both phones.
DR8. liKONSON A liltON SON,Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Office and residence, 628.
DR. S. L. nrRTOJt.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M. Highland
office, 610 South Walter street. New
phone 1030.
F. W. 46-4- T Bar
nett N. M
Both
Bond.
block,
UNDERTAKER
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
Spencer. Rooms
building, Albuquerquo,
phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders.
West Gold avenue.
DeWltfa Little Early . Risers.
Small, sure, safe pills. Sold by J. H
O Rlelly & Co.
KILLthe couch
and CURE thi LUNGS
WITH Dr.
Nov Biscovory
fobC
King's
0UGH8 anl
Quickest
THROAT LUNO TROUB- -
LKS, or MONEY BAGS.
II I la
fcl
IS
SI
Price
tOo ML
Fret Trial.
Bnmt and Cure
and
13
SI
Ill
00
for all
Dr. williuniK- IniliuuHi-ointme- nt
will euro U.lnc
Dim-du- sua I.chii
Pilts. liubsnriistlietuiuur.
niluys the lulling t on . ac
as a poullite, k'vi InMani
lief. lr. Vllluu11s Indian Pile Oi j
nient isprenarea for I'lle'iaiHl lie,
Ing of ili private parts. Kve.y box
arrunieil. Hy drue-gists- t y mull on r
C'ltit of rrtre. M ceuts nm If l.0(. WlLLUm
HsNUFACIUHINU 11.. rop. i.uvemuu. vjui.
fOR BALE BT 8. TANN SON
EXCURSIONS
petitors.
Mexico City and return 140.25, June
8 to 15 liuliiKive. I.luilt August
31. 1007.
Norfolk. Vs., and return, 15 day limit,
$58.75; sixty day, $7$. 90; season
limit. Pec. 15th. $87.45.
Denver and return, $2S.70; Colorado
Springs and return, $20.75; Pueblo
and return. $18.85. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. 80. 1907. Return
limit Oct. 31. 1907.
T. E. PURDT, Agent.
SensulionaJ Finish In the rand Prix Championship Race.
With a wonderful display of nerve
and endurance, Nazarro, Italian
champion, captured the French
Grand Prix from thirty-eig- ht com
He covered approximately 477
miles in six hours 48 minutes 33
seconds, breaking the world's record
for that distance.
jt
and
Christie, the only American entry.
was compelled to retire, owing to
trouble with his machine. More than
200,000 people cheered the partici-pants during their dizzy Journey.
BASE BALL
WHERE THEY PLAY.
National League.
St. Louis at New York.Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
American League.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
Won.
Chicago 53
New York 4 0
Plttsrfburg 40
Philadelphia 37
Boston 28
Cincinnati 29
Brooklyn 29
St. Louis 16
American Ijenguc.
Won. Lost.
Chicago ..
Cleveland 4 4
Detroit
Philadelphia
New York
St. Louis
Boston
Washington 22 41
Western Leflffiie.
Won.
Des Moines
Omaha 42
Lincoln
Ienver
Sioux City 18
PuublO N....26
At St.
r
ffifysM
Pet.
17
25
26
29
41
57
44 23
26
37 28
37 31
31 34
28 43
25 42
40
38
34
37
40
27
33
32
31
42
43
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American League.
Louis;
L
Lost.
Lost.
A.
i57
.615
.606
.560
.431
.420
.414
.219
Pet.
.657
.62S
.569
.544
.477
.394
.373
.349
Pet.
.597
.560
.543
.523
.40Q
Ml
R. II. E.
The race was one of the most
eventful ever seen In France and it
was witnessed from start to finish,
by at least 250,000 people, including
150,000 who saw the start and 100,-00- 0
along the route.
There was only one slight acci-dent, two machines colliding, but in
such a manner that neither wasbadly damaged and their occupants
escaped uninjured, though the cars
were put out of the race.
Despite the terrific pace, no one
along the route was hurt.
St. Louis 6 10 3
Washington 12 18 3
Batteries --Glade, Dineen, Morgan
and Kuelow; Graham, Hughes and
Hayden.
At Chicago: R. H. kChicago 6 9 3
Philadelphia 0 3 4
flatteries Walsh and Sullivan; Dy- -gert and Powers.
Western Ixuguc.
At Sioux City: R. H. E.
Sioux City 3 10 3
Omaha 5 8 2
Batteries Smith and Sheehan;
Thompson and Uoniling.
Second game: R. H. E.
Sioux City 1 4 2
Omaha 4 9 0
Batteries Jarrott and Sheehan;
Hall and Gonding.
At Des Moines: R. H. E.
Des Moines 3 1 4
Denver 5 8 3
Batteries iSporer and Yeager;
and McDonough.
Second game: R. H. E.
Des Moines 2 5 4
Denver 3 5 0
Batteries Oehring and Yeager;
Olmstead. Adams and MoDonough.
At Lincoln: Sunday ball not be-i- ngalowed in Lincoln, the game with
Pueblo was postponed. Two games
will be 'played today.
American
At Kansas City: First game. Kan-
sas City 7; St. Paul 4. Second game,
Kansas City 5; St. Paul 4.
At Louisville: First gamp, Louis-
ville 5: Toledo 6": Second game,
Louisville 4: Toledo 11.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 1;
Milwaukee 6.
At Columbus. Columbus 6; In-dianapolis 2.
"Generally debilitated for years.lt4 sick headaches lacked ambition.Was worn-ou- t and all run-dow- n. Bur-
dock Blood Biitcrs made me a well
woman." Mrs. Chaj. Freltoy.
sup. Conn.
me very but th v.y s to try
NAZZARO.
I PLAY FOR
PURSE OF $250
Silver City, N. M.. July (Spec
lal.) The Santa Kita base ball team
defeated ttve City team In this
city on the 5th of July for a prize
of $75 by a score of 9 to The
Rita club has deposited $250
at one of the banks in this city a
their part of a purse to be played
for between the two In the
near future.
Plies get and certain relle
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment
Please note it is alone for
and Its action is positive an
certain. Itching, painful, protrudln
or disappear like magic by
Its use. Large nickel-cappe- d glass
Jars 50 cents. Sold by ar. dealers.
' 0 '
If you want anything on earth, you
can get through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get re-
sults,
, w
-
Kodol will nourish and strengthen
your digestive organs and furnish the
natural digestive Juices for your
stomach. It will you well. Ko-
dol digests what ycu eat. Sold by
J. H. O'Klelly & Co.
The Biggest Kind of a Change
that Ever Happened to Any Magazine
Has Happened This month to
SCRP
BOOK
tor July Is Issued In two ecllost-l- wo complete Wt "I?.? 15". m ,4. ,hl-- of content. Ono of fhess miction Is an MX.
fonrt300 fnt w fB-- - vlilNIIrslIIOnV I ill v vvssv w- -- .
The Only Way to Know Thing is to ivy it
TSe two-c.io- n rr.axine ides i brand-ne- to the world. . It U not quite new with me however,
I have
to be good, only to know tiling is it.
A
8.
Silver
2.
Santa
teams
quick
made
Piles,
blind piles
It
make
a
Two Magazines for a Quarter Easy Money
ma&atine in twenty-By- e cent, which itt equal to twelveInd oZZalfceutB a magazine. Most marines which were selling at ten rnhVvehlen advanced to tiiteen cents. TllF. SCKAPVOUK in two part weans two
wian ior twenty-ev- e cent a&ainst thirty cents for two tiiteen eent wa&ulues.
Now Ready on all News-stan- ds
FRANK MUNSEY. - ew IorK
Kingdom Is Small But it Has Waked Up
Powerful Rebellion.
Abu.
L 1)
KING CARLOS OF PORTUGAL
London, July 8. Portugal, the lit
tle kingdom on the west coast of the
Spanish peninsula, has joined Russia
and France in the list of European
countries suffering from popular up
risings. Historic I'ortugal. which
once ruled the seas and upon whose
nag the sun never set, is th scene of
fierce riots in which many have been
prohibited
complexion.
Guaranteed
STORE.
f
DL'KE OF
royalty, amilanded proprietors bleeding peo-
ple, government maintaining
peasantry has been
exasperation.
Reforms atAlleged reforms theparliament turned to
no reforms atpeople concerned,
In a mobthrough Lisbon, capital
wre were
fire.
RintH fol1ouA.i i
killed and wounded by the soldiers' rllles claimed manyvolleys from the soldiers. more
Portugal is with small situation continues so serioussources, and people are very, that grave fears ar? entertainedpoor. The however, retains an for the and the family
THE ROCIO, LISBON. THE GREAT SQUARE OF PORTUGAL'S
CAPITAL CITY, FROM WHICH TH E SOLDIERS FIRED UPON
PEOPLE IN STREETS.
LAW 6IVES WOMAN RIGHT
TO WORK 24 HOURS
New
ight:
York, July
after all.
8. Women
The court of ap
e;ila the hiirhest court in the
was law
which
and plain
who
50c.
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army. With nobles
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heavy the
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No All.
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outbe so far the
were and onethe of
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andMany weredown.
many more and
small, The
its nowking, king royal
THI2
THE SIDE
state.
have of under the laws, and
of these rights qualities her
miikinir for factory
In this, the court she has equal
i i.i. ,.i ih rrinv work rltrhts with men in the aime pursuit.
as hours a day as they please. The law may regulate child labor, but
rhere a on tne maiuit
books women from
taxes,
to
oy
all as
to
re- -
ror
not iahor.
is a law this
working in factories before 6 a. m. prohibits women from acting as bar
a . nv..i t ne ii ir aim iiie i ursu.ni , now
to be unconstitutional, snynig unu asKeu w iiemei ..v......
woman Is entitled to the rights tutlonal.
(
- y?y t? IN . .
i :
Ulo HXHHIKT STANTON l'.I. ATCH AND HER MOTIIEU,
I HKTH '.1Y STANTi'N. WHO Folt NKAKLY A HAI.K
t'KNTl KY WAS AT IIKA1) oKTHIC WllMEX'S SL'FFllAOE MJ
IN THK I XITKH STATKS.
Tho ('harming Woman
Is not necessarily one of perfect form
features. Many a woman:
could never serve as an artist's
skin, druggists,
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t'unHl Tlirtf of the Family with Ono
Hotilo tif CliambTlulir I olio,
t holeru unil I..ii i Ihk'ii ItcmiHly.
"I nurchiised a of Chamber- -model possesses wiuno i" 7, liiunIain's hole.a and hoeaadmires: neatness.that all the
hat sprightliness of step and ac tion claimed for it in the adertlsemen ts.used It w irtof the family haveha accompany health. A phy- -
sically weak woman is never attract- - good results in summer njplulnt
even to herself. Electric H. E. H-- we. publisher of
W
e
W restore weak women, give Highland. Wis. For Bale by all drug-
-
strong nerves, prigni eyes, ninuoiu,
velvety beautiful
at all
I'F.irs noon, coi n tiot bee!
V DUIU
cabinet In
middle raging
city.
called or-dered people
contracts work.
rules,
There Ir. wlilcn
THK
bottle
world folic,
good Three
gists.
Bring us your Job wont. Trices
the very lowest and the work will
stand inspection anywhere. .Uuslnewi
and calling cards a specialty.
is
I
MONDAY, JITY , 17.
SMELTER
TO BE NEXT
VICTIM
Attorney General Bonaparte
Takes Action Against
Guggenhelms.
Washington. D. f. July 8. Attor-ney (icneral Hinnpiirte is conducting
a vUoriiu. lTivp.-tlKtl- with a viewto dissolving the OuKRenheim mnol-te- r
trust. This Investigation, which
wan personally ordered by President
Koowevelt. has proceeded as Becret-l- y
as possible, and efforts have been
made to prevent the AmericanSmelting; and Refining company
the purent corporation of the wmeltertrust from discovering- thHt they are
about to be placed on the hot grill
of the government's trust busters.
These efforts, says The Herald, were
unavailing, however, and the trust
mnnagers know of the inquiry.The scope of the Investigation In-
cludes not only violations of the anti-trust law. but also the relationship
sustained by the smeller trust toward
the railroads which traverse the
country In which smelting ores ori-ginate.
Submitted to PrOHlilent,It is known positively that aboutfour months ago a statement was
submitted personally to PresidentRoosevelt, in which it was alleged
that the Guggenheim smelter trust
at the present time approximates ab-
solute control of smelting In theUnited States; that thd trust has be-
come so powerful that it is able todictate ore rates on the rail line ag-gregating 30,000 to 40,000 miles,
which are controlled by K. H. Harrl-nia- n
and James J. --Hill; that the In-dependent miners have been crowded
so closely to the wall that many of
them must either go Into bankruptcy
or submit to the terms of the smeltertrust.
It Is also known authoratlvely that
the independent mining interestshave been advised of this federal in-
vestigation, and have taken prelim-inary steps toward the formation of
a rival smelting corporation, and
that assurances have been given bypowerful Wall street financiers that
the capital will be forthcoming for
such an enterprise.
;iiKirt'iilH'hii liros. in Control.
Ths American Smelting and Refin-ing company, which was incorporat-
ed in New Jersey in 1889, is con-
trolled by the Guggenheim brothers,
one of whom is Simon Guggenheim.
the newly elected senator from Colo
rado to succeed Thomas M. Patter-
son. It has authorized and issued$50,000,000 of common stock and$50,000,000 of 7 per cent cumulativepreferred stock. Since December,
1903, dividends have been paid and
at the present time the common
stock earns 8 per cent and the preferred 7 per cent, as provided for in
the certificates.
When the American Smelting and
Refining company was organized it
acquired a large number of smeltingplants in Colorado, Montana, Neb-
raska, Illinois, Utah, Mexico and:
other localities, and two years later
took over the plants or M. Guggen
helm's Sons, In Pueblo, Colo., Mon
terey and Aguascalientes, Mexico,
and Perth Amboy, N. J. It also
owns the control of the United
States Zinc company at Pueblo, and
all the stock of the American Steam
ship company, which operates steam
ers in the smelting trade between
New York and other ports in the
United States and Mexico.
ScciiriticM Company. Too.
The Guggenhelms also control the
American smelters Securities com-pany, which was organized to take
over the properties of the Guggen
heim Exploration company, and oth
ers. and has a capital stock of $70,
000.000, the majority of which Is
owned by the American Smelting
and Refining company. In this corporation Senator Simon Guggen
heim Is a director.
Another most Important smelting
corporation controlled by trie Gug
genhelms is the Federal Mining andSmelting company, with $30,000,000
authorized capital, which Is ownedby the American Smelters' Securities
company, and which operates under
a contract with the American Smelting and Refining company to sell Its
entire output to that concern for sixyears, from September, 1903.
All these Guggenheim corpora-
tions have been adroitly financiered,
so that there are against none of
them any outstanding bonds, except-
ing $427,0011, assumed by the Amer-
ican Smelting and Refining company
for one of the constituent companies
taken over when the merger was ef-
fected.
The smelter trust effected traffic
arrangements with the Hill and Har-riina- n
lines, whereby the traffic
manager of the trust in New York,
SI Kccles, must first approve an ore
rate before it became effective on
either of those railway systems. This
agreement was not entered Into with
good grace by the railroads men-
tioned, and their traffic mnnagers
yielded, so they have asserted, only
because the smelter trust has thepower to divert ore traffic as it will.
Rail a Standard Oil.It Is asserted by thos who havegone Into the matter that the smelter
trust swung over heads of the rail-
road magnates precisely the same
sort of club with which the Standard
Oil company In former years com-pelled the giving of rebates.
Prominent in the officlarles of the
constituent Guggenheim Smelter
Trust companies are: AmericanSmelting and Refining company,
Isaac Gucgenhelm, Kdward Rrush,
William K. Morris. lanlel Guggen-heim. Morris Guggenheim. Solomon
R. Guggenheim. Grant Schley. New
York; Guy i Rarton. Omoha; J. R.
Grant. Iavtd H. Moffat, Denver.
.Henry I- -. Higglnson. Ronton; Na-
thaniel Witherell. Greenwich, Conn.
American Smelters' Securities com-
pany Senator Simon Guggenheim,
Colorado; Daniel Guggenheim. Mur-
ray Guggenheim, M. Robert Guggen-
heim. New York.
Federal Mining and Smelting com-pany George J. Gould. Fred T.
Gates. K. Parmalee Prentice. John D.
Rockefeller .Tr.. New York; Charles
I). Warren. Toronto.
At least F0 others prominent In the
ration's finances are listed among
the companies' officers in a score of
citi- K east and west.
Intimations have been given that
the g.ivernmf i t has proceeded far
enough to lay the foundation for
against members of the of-
ficlarles. the allegation being that
they hav. been guilty of combina-
tion In restraint of trade.
Subscribe for Tlie Cmm and gr-- t
the new.
LAND GRAFTERS
II NEW
SCHEME
Take Up Claims For Mining
and Clear Olf
Timber.
Washington, July 8. A new way
for getting public lands away from
the federal government has been dis-
covered by the forest service of thedepartment of agriculture. It Is de-
clared that H. H. Yard, one of thepromoters of the Western Pacific
railroad, and his assistants have al-
ready placed their hands upon 265,-00- 0
acres, worth at least $5,000,000,because every acre is covered withfine timber.
The departments of the interior
and of agriculture, both of whichhave a cjalm upon the land, are col-laborating on a plan to compel Yard
and his associates to give up. Sec-
retary Wilson will go to California
to be present when the Joint plan liput Into operation about August 6.
The seized land Isi In the Plumasforest reserve In Vallfornla. It is as-
sumed by the forest service people
that Yard and his associates took no-
tice of the rich timber growth and
filed mining claims, which allows
them to mine the property and give
them a right to use timber found on
the land in furthering their search
for mineral wealth, as before placer
mining can be done It Is necessary
and desirable to have the timber re-
moved.
Tliey Want Timlier,
It Is believed that Yard and his as-
sociates care a great deal more for
the timber than for any possible
mineral wealth.
If there Is any quantity of gold in
the Plumas reserve the forest service
officials are willing that it should be
taken out. but they Intend fighting
hard to prevent the denudation of
the hills by false pretense.
Yard and those In the scheme with
him have been summoned to show
cause In the land office at Susanville,
Cal., why their mining claims should
not be canceled because there are
no minerals on them. The plan of cit-ing claimants to show the govern-
ment that there are minerals on the
lands Is a new one. There Is no un-
certainty that It will work.
If the Yard plan goes through, thegreater part of the forest reserves of
the country can be taken up in min-
eral claims before congress can re-
peal the law. There are 145,000,000
acres of forest reserves.
Secretary Wilson left last week on
a six weeks' trip through the forest
reserves.
PORTAIES, N. M
IS PROSPEROUS PLACE
Portales, N. M., July 8. (Special.)
W. O. Oldham, cashier of the First
National "bank, with his wife and
children, returned today from a
week's visit at Lakewood, N. M. Mr.
Oldham is interested In the new bank
at that place.
The Portales Bank and Trust Co.,
is a naw Portales corporation. J. A.
Falrley is cashier. The company Is
erecting a tiank building southwest of
the court house square. Wfth this
addition Portales has now three
banks.
Hon. W. E. Llndsey and wife have
returned from a two weeks' visit to
Denver, Colo.
Miss Nellie Carter, daughter of
Judge Carter, has returned from
Roswell, where she has been taking
a business course In the Wolverton
Business college.
J. J. Meeks has under course of
construction, a $5,000 residence. Thebuilding will be modern In every re-
spect. Quite a number of naw resi-
dence buildings are In course of con-
struction at this time In Portales.
BANKS DECLARE
BIG DIVIDENDS
Silver City. N. M.. July 8. (Spec-
ial.) One of the best Indications of
the prosperity of Silver City and sur-
rounding country. Is indicated by the
dividends Just declared by the SilverCity and American National banks of
this city. During the past few days
the Silver City National bank declar-
ed a semi-annu- al dividend of thirtyper cent and the American National,
which has only been established about
one year, declared a dividend of tenper cent, which is the second divi-dend they have made.
A Wonderful Ilapciilng.
Port Bryon, N. Y., has witnessed
one of the most remarkable cases ofhealing ever recorded. Amos F. King
of that place says: "Bucklen'a Ar-
nica Salve cured a sore on my leg
with which I had suffered over 80years. I am now eighty-five.- "
Guaranteed to cure all sores, by alldealers, 25c,
COPPER COMPANY WILL
BUILOJLUB HOUSE
Sliver City. N. M July 8. (Spec-
ial.) The National Copper company
operating some valuable copper mines
at Whitewater In the Burro moun-
tain mining district, has Just complet-
ed plans for the construction of alarge store room and club rooms. The
club rooms will be handsomely fitted
up for the use of the stockholders,
superintendent, etc. This compny is
composed of some rich ft. Louis
OFFICERS FOUND
1GG S
RETREAT
Bales of Goods Found Along
Rio Grande at Zara-goz- a.
El Paso. Tex.. July 8. The biggest
capture of smuggled contraband onthe Mexican border since the aboli-
tion of the free zone was made bythe Juarez customs Inspectors, whengoods valued at between $3,000 and$4,000 were confiscated. As a result
of the capture. which was made
across the Rio Grande river fromYsleta, warrants are pending for the
arrest of six or eight residents ofZaragoza, the Mexican town acrossfrom Ysleta. and investigations arebeing made which may result in the
arre-s-t of several prominent mer-
chants of Juarez. Added to this sev-
eral of the fiscal Inspectors, whoseduty is to watch the border willprobably lose their positions.
SmiiKglctl by Wholesale.
The smuggled articles consist of
twenty-on- e bales of native clnamon,from the East Indian Islands; twenty-f-
ive cases of salmon, 150 cans oflard and a large quantity of miscel-
laneous goods. Including manufac-
tured laces, shawls and dry goods.
The material was found In small as-
sortments scattered along the riverbank among the tornlllo thickets anil
In corrals and yards of residents ofZaragoza. It Is not thought that the
entire amount of smuggled goodshave yet been recovered nnd the in-
spectors are still searching.
Smugglers I'se Hoat.The materials were smuggled
across the river from the American
side In a row boat and the boat was
then concealed In some secret hole
along the bank. The Inspectors have
not yet been able to locate the boat,but the two oars were found hidden
among the tornlllo bushes near
where the goods were found. The
oars were not found together.
Swift Ilrtrayml.According to Information receivedby the inspectors to the practice of
smuggling goods over the river at
this point have been going on for
months, but has Just been discovered.It was only through an informant
that the nffalr was brought to light.
The Mexican government pays a
bonus of 60 per cent for Informationleading to the conviction of smug-glers, and It was to get the money
that one of the parties familiar with
the occurrence Informed the officials.
Aliumadn Officials Act.
The informant sent word to the
chief of the fiscal inspectors, locat-
ed at Ahumada on the Mexican Cen-
tral. It Is from this point that the
federal inspectors are despatched for
the northern border. There are sev-
eral hundred inspectors under the
federal direction here, their duty be-ing to guard the Rio Grande border
and the line west. As soon as the in-
formation that a wholesale attempt
of smugglang had been made and
that the goods were secreted along
the river at Zaragoza. Chief D.
Paredes, of the Juarez customs ser-
vice was asked to despatch men to
the scene Immediately, The regular
fiscal Inspectors whose duty is was
to guard the river could not be
reached. Chief Paredes left for
Zaragoza with six Inspectors early In
the morning.
IOcato the Goods.When they arrived at the tornlllo
woods they began searching along the
river bank immediately. An hour's
search brought to light several bales
of cinnamon, which had been hidden
In the thicket and partly covered
with sand. Several cans of lard were
also found, together with two oars.
Near the river bank are a number
of adobe houses, part of the town
of Zaragoza. After the goods had
been found along the thicket one of
the Inspectors was sent to Juarez for
a search warrant. A warrant allow-
ing the Inspectors to search all the
houses of the town of Zaragoza was
given the Inspectors by Judge Pro-venc- lo
of the federal court. The
search followed during the afternoon
revealed the remainder of the plun-
der designated above.
Found In Yards and Corrals.
None of the plunder was found In
the houses, but In the corrals and
fields In the vicinity. This leads to
the belief that the thing had been
planned beforehand. and that the
practice has been going on for a
long time. From the fact that no
goods were found in the houses the
Inspector were unable to make any
arrests, there being no proof against
the suspects.
I'll stop your pain tree. To show
you first before you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I
will mall you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia. Headache, Toothache, Pe
riod pains, etc., are due alone to blood J
congestion. Dr. snoops neaaacna
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure.
That Is all. Address Dr. Snoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. Sold by all dealers.
n
Deafnss Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an Innamed condi-
tio of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tuba. When this tube Is Inflam
ed you have a, rumbling sound or Imper- -
reel neanng, ana wnen ii is entirely
closed. Deafness Is the result, and un-
less the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to It normal con-dition, hearing will bo destroyed forever;
nine cases out ot ten are caused byCatarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflam-
ed condition of (he mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollar for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Bend for circular free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props,
Toledo, Ohio.
Hold by all Dnigglst. 75c.
Take Hall family Pill for constipa
tion.
Weill Paper!
F&i rit!
I ci imc p:is r ami paint your
Immim'. Sal -l, o t ion guaranteed.
I'l on.pt iiiii-ntioi- i io mall order.
J. D. EMMONS, successor to Stacy & Co.
South Sicond mnd Lead c
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(KUTIUCATU OF COMPARISON.
Territory of New Mexico, oflloe of the
secretary,
I, J. W. Rnynolds, secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was liled for rec-
ord in this ottice at nine o'clock A.
M.. on the eighth day ot May, A. D.
1S)07.(Vrftllicato of Amendment to Articles
of Incorporation of the l'gul 'l er
Gold Mining Company, j uerva-lu- g
capital mock, (No. 4W27.);
and also, that 1 have compared thefollowing copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on tile, and de-
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.Given under my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico,
at the city of Santa Fe, the capital,
on this 8th day of May. A. D. 1907.
J. XV. KAY.Nt.iLDH.Secretary ot Naw Mexico.
II. P. FLINT, .
Assistant Secretary.
Amendment of the Article of Incur-porutlo-
of tlto lx'gnl TenderMining Company,
N. .M.
lNCUllASK OF CAPITAL STOCK.
This is to certify that on February
25th, 101, a majority of the direc-
tors of the Legal Tender Mining Com-pany Issued a cull lor a special meet-ing of the stockholders of the said
company to be held April , moi, at
s o clock p. m., lor tlie purpose ofincreasing the capital stock thereof
from $300,000.00 to $500,000.00, par
value $1.00 each; that the notice or
call for said meeting contained thepurpose of the said meeting, to wit;
to increase the capital stock of the
said company from $300,000.00 to$500,000.00, and that said notice waspublished and posted as required by
section 4 25 of compiled laws of 1897,
under which the said company was
Incorporated; that said meeting was
held pursuant to Bald notice at 3951Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, Illi-
nois, on the 9th day of April, 1901,
at 8 o'clock p. in., there being aquorum present.
That at the time of the said meet-
ing, more than 80 per cent of all of
the capital stock of the said company
issued and outstanding was owned by
residents of the city of Chicago, state
of Illinois, and that O. F. Matkln, of
Kllzabethtown, New Mexico, was a
resident director of the said company
at Ellzabethtown, New Mexico; that
there were personally present at said
meeting, stockholders representing
and owning more than twothlrds of
all of the stock of the company is-
sued and outstanding; that at the
time of the said meeting, the entire
capital stock of $300,000.00 was paid
In and that said company had nj
unpaid debts or other liability out-
standing except said capital stock.
And that the stockholders at said
meeting unanimously adopted the fol-
lowing resolution, to-w- lt:
Whereas, the entire capital stock
of $300,000.00 of this company has
been sold and issued,
And whereas, the proceeds thereof
have proven Insufficient to fully carry
out the purpose of this company In
the development and extension of its
properties.
Therefore be It resolved, that we,
the stockholders of the Legal Tender
Mining Company, do hereby .unani-
mously vote to Increase the capital
stock of this company from $300,-000.-
to $500,000.00, and that theproper officers and directors prepare,
execute and file and record this
amendment to the articles of Incor-
poration of this company In the of-
fice of the secretary of the territory
and the probate clerk of Colfax
county. New Mexico, as required by
sections 416 and 48$ of the act un-
der which this company is Incorporat-
ed.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands and affixed the
seal of said corporation the tenth day
of April, 1901.
T. S. HCFFAKER,
Attest: L. M. SMITH, Chairman.Secretary. (SEAL.)
State of Illinois, )(ss.
Oounty of Cook. )
I, T. H. Huffaker. being first duly
sworn do hereby certify that I was
cnairman of the meeting of the Legal
Tender Gold Mining Company held on
the 9th day of April, 1901, at 3951Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, 111.,
and I, L. M. Smith, secretary of theLegal Tender Gold Mining Company,being first duly sworn do likewise cer-
tify that I was secretary of the said
meeting. That the foregoing docu-
ment to which our signatures are at-
tached as president and secretary, re-
spectively is a full, true and complete
copy of the proceedings had at the
said meeting.
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands this first day ofMay, A. D. 197.
T. S. HUFFAKER, (Seal)
L. M. SMITH. (Seal)
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2nd day of Mav, 1907.
L. B. CLARK,
Notary Public.
My commission expires November
14, 1908.
We the undersigned directors of
the Legal Tender Gold Mining Com-pany, being first duly uworn ?.u here-by certify thai tiie capital so of.the said company of $300,000.00 wasfully paid In, - or Usi-jr- April 9,
1901, and that said company had nodebts or other liabilities due and un-paid on said date, and that the fore-going certificate of the chairman and
secretary of th,j Baid company Is cor-
rect In substance and In fact to tho
best of our knowledge and belief.In witness whereof we, as directors
of said company have hereunto set
out hands and seals the 10th day ofApril, 19U1.
T. S. HUFFAKER, (Seal)
F. H. HONbKHGER, (Seal,)
L. M. SMITH. (Seal)Subscribed and sworn to before ma
this 2nd day of May, 1907.
L. li. CLARK,
Notary Public.My commission expire November
14, 1908.
Kudorsed :
No. 4927. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page
468. .
The Legal Tender Gold MiningCompany. Under the laws of NewMexico. Amendment to charter.Filed In office of secretary of NewMexico, May 8, 1 H 7. 9 a. m.
J. W. UAYNOLDS,
Secretary.Registered with the Corporation,Organization & .Management Com-pany, Albuquerque, N. M.
Compared O. to M.
Territory of New Mexico,)(ss.
County of Colfax )
This instrument "f writing was filedfor record on the nth day of Mav,
A. D. 190", at s .M o'clock a. m. andduly recorded In book L of Miscel-laneous, page. 44.".
K. G. TURTTY.Clerk of the Pr..li.ite Court anil x- -
otticlo Countv
Ity JOHN JOERNS. Depute-- .
Constipation.
For constipation there is nothing
quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels without any disagreeable ef-
fect. Price, 25 rents. Samples free.For sale by all druggists.
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
C05TAIKS HONEY ACT) TAR
Relleres Colds by working them out of
the tystem through a copious and healthy
action of th bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing tha
mucous membranes of th throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"At pleasant to tha testa
as Maple Sugar"
Children Like It
IK DAIiMUnt-Wt- AK WUHtTi Iff
OsWItt'i Kidney tod Bladder Pills Sun ind Sift
SOM IIY J. tl. CO.
HAIR DUESSEn AND CHIROPO-
DIST.Mr. Bambini, at her parlors oppo-
site the Alvarado and next door toSturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and In-growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-plexion cream builds up the skin andImproves the complexion, and 1guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-ing out; restore life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of theface, call and coisult Mrs. Bambini.
MQTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
They ovi pfomt WeakfieM, trmiftrlty m omiiRlint,inurriti wiiro
anil ban ah " tml tin of mrnnlntatun." TI.sjt are I.I i to Hi. vm
tosrlrUet womanlUNHi, ttiilhitf d
Vf Inpmf nl ol orrwns antt btxJr. St
3 known rvmrriy for woniii etiM(them, iftrtn t 1o hitrm Ufa be
A'if H'liir i prrLjg?. by mnli.
FOB CAbS BY ANN A OV
You Don't Count the Cost
when eating our pies, cakes and
pastry, for It's amall In comparison
with the satisfaction you grain. The
day you etart using the products of
our bakery will be a red letter ona
on your calendar. Mark It up this
y.
807 South Firs Street.
EXCURSION
-T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sale Dally
June Is! to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long limit, tickets ac-
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will, plan your trip back east. We
are all going. Why not youT
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
G.L Keppeler
S. Second St.
Phone 967
THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
1e.mw Prat the Peon Ranch (formerly the Sparks ranch)
fifteen Kurw." Ul pcco river, where we can accommodate
wmi2wrBn )lnmotate twenty-fiv-e gn4 at Tim Valley Ranch.
...
wagons to meet any train at Glorleta. If notified by let--
KT"P rrcpnrcl to carry comfortably parties of anynumber to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.
T M.. Telegrams addressed to us atbe telephoned to as without delay.
TIIE VALLEY RANCH
3000000C30OtK)0
A. O. BILICKE and JOHX S. MITCILEMj In rite their friends to mate
New Mexico headquarter at ' T
The Hollenbcch Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafbetter than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach Una cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
0OsK3000000X3000
Albuquerque Foundry
m. mall, PromoterIron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-ings, Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad IroaFronts for Buildings. -- i , a i sjai;
mlr on Mining mnd Mill Mmhlnry'm mpmclmltyFoundry east side of railroad track. N. 1
omMcmoitomMcmoototomcmo
621 North First Street.
Southwestern Brewery
New
and
Phone
Company.
Town OrJtrt Glvon AUtntkm
&(cw CXCexlco
Vellnl, erettry
Treanraz.
Rex
Mexico
Wines,
8AMPLC AND
CLUB BOOMS
urb
HENRY'S
(Ekatratj prwHtng
ch Dry and Sltam Cleaning. Guarantf to Shrink Fadt
moil DellcaJ Ladlei CatmtnU.
We Make a Specialty Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
GooJt Called of and DelioertJ.
tOf-t- SILVf AVCNUI
HA OF IAV0Y HOtEl TCKPHOM 4lt
J. Eakln. President
Oloml, Vice President.
m
No. 43
p
Ioe
Out of Prompt
Clias.
and
Etc.
Z
m la id m
IV not
tht of
of
WIST
D.
O. O.
fl
Consolidated
Successors to
MEUNI aV EAKIN, and ACHECHI e OIOMI.
tfM01.eTaUll.aT Dg4Lgff IN
Wipes, Liquors Cigars
W kttp vrytblnff In stotk f outfit tbmolt Imttldloat bar eomplatt
Have ban appointed exclusive agents In tha Southwest fee Jea, ft,
chlltz, Wm. Lamp and 6t Louis A. B. C Breweries; Yellowstone,Green Rlvsr, V. H. McBrayei-- e Csdar Brook, Loule Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other standard stands of whiskies toe numerous te mention,
WE ARE NOT
But sell tha straight article aa received by us from tie bast laerlea.Distilleries and Breweries In tte United Stat a. Call aad l&apeet earStock and Prices, or write tor Illustrated Catalog aad Prlee fc'fiIssued to dealers only.
THE Albuquerque Lumber
AND
Glass, Cement
First and
OwOwO00OilOillO
I St.
0 BARNETT,
aaers'sa
t 20 West Railroad Avenae
317-31- 9
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque
Mexico
Machine Works
o5sK33sxo33sx3x3tx3sjo
A
Albuquerque,
Bschecai,
Flintkots Roofing
Albcqaerqtfe, New
OMIlOIMOlBlaiD
Finest Whiskies
Brandies.
anil fflatka
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
MRS. ROSE HENRY
Liquor Company
and
COMPOUNDERS.
Co.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Lumber,
Marquette
The Elmo
JOSEPH Piop'r.
0oao0600w0
ADVERTIZE IN THE CITIZEN
rAa roxm.
The ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By The Citizen Publishing Co.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
F.
MANAGING EDITOR
FINELY EQITIPFD JOB DEPARTMEN T.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDICM IX THE SOUTHWEST.
LEADING REPUBLICAN TAPER IN NEW MEXICO.
BOOSTING ALBUQUERQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.
tifxe RooseveCt Way
Theodore Roosevelt, president of the United State and commander-in-chie- f
of the army and navy, has noted in the Roosevelt way In dealing with
the. recent haughty demeanor of little Japan. He took no chances. Japan
tried to run a bluff, to use every day American slang; Roosevelt called the
bluff. Officially, the United States is placing upon the Pacific ocean, the
finest warships in the United States navy, only as a practice voyage for of-
ficers and men. Privately, those ships ar going to the Pacific for the sole
purpose of showing Japan that if the Mikado is looking for trouble, the
United States can furnish it. At Teast that is the Interpretation given this
movement of warships by many of the diplomats and officials at Washing-
ton. It smacks so much of the Roosevelt way that this version Is generally
accepted. In fact, Theodore Roosevelt is credited with having solved the
Japanese question in his usual fearless manner. Commenting upon the Pa-
cific squadron, a Washington correspondent writing for an eastern paper
ays:
"President Roosevelt Is credited here with having solved the Japanese
Ouestlon. He has called the Japanese bluff. The official admissions of
Secretary Metcalf and Secretary Loeb that the bulk of American naval
strength Is to be transferred promptly to the Pacific are accepted as sufficient
evidence that It will stay there and their diplomatic effort to interpret this
movement merely as a practice cruise Is received with smiles.
"That sort of talk is designed to let Japan save Its face. The fact Is
that from the moment the fleet of Admiral "Bob" Evans reaches Pacific wa-
ters the Japanese fleet will rank second. No one expects for a moment,
after the nervous experience of this country during the last few months, that
the Japanese fleet will ever again be permitted to be the first naval power in
the Pacific.
"In view of Ambassador Aokl's Impudence at the state department and
of Japan's very "sassy" attitude it has been the universally accepted opinion
here and abroad that an attempt to transfer the fleet to the Pacific would be
too critical a step in the sensitive relations of the two countries. Japan
might reasonably regard it as preparation for w.--r or even ns an actually
intil at. The Japanese themselves clevi.'ly allowe.l just this Impression
to go abroad. But the president adopted the simple expidlent if ..rderlng
the fleet to go, daring the Japanese government to protest or resist.
" 'What are you going to do about It?" Is the haughty signal that the
Japanese can read from the flags at the fighting tops of Evans' ships.
thevnre not eolne to do anything about It. Ambassador Aokl
hastens to say that Japan will by no means consider the sending of the fleet
'a, hostile move. Toklo is silent. While Japan is financially unready for
another war. it Is even less ready for a fight with this particular fleet. And
therein la shown nirain the strong hand of the president, who can win the
iCnhpl kparo nrlzes. but who is well ud on the war game, too.
"As assistant secretary of the navy in 1898. Mr. Roosevelt saw the
nf nnvnl nrennredness from thd coal supply down to am
munition. It now appears that he had the navy quietly preparing for this
fcnld stroke from the date of the first bristling up by Japan. One by one
the sixteen battleships of the Atlantic fleet that are to go have been docked
and stripped for anything they might meet.
"The navv vards on the coast have been put In their best condition
While the navv department insisted that a recent purchase of coal for the
Pacific was only 20,000 tons, it now appears that everything In the way of a
tramp ship that came footloose to the port of Baltimore for weeks has been
napped up by the navy department and a string of these ships with 60,000
tons of coal on board are now half way to the Pacific coast. Another 60,000
tons probably will follow and this is aside from open preparations that are
being franklv made to supply the fleet with the 77,000 tons that will be re
quired for the 14,000-mil- e voyage. When the big white ships slip cautiously
through the straits of Magellan, they will have bunkers just refilled at Sandy
Point, everv ammunition magazine crammed and guns swinging free.
The sixteen battleships that go will find the new Nebraska, Just commis
sioned, waiting to receive them. The Oregon and Wisconsin are being re
paired In Pacific coast yards and they can be hustled out on reasonably short
notice. Two art-or- ed cruisers are now being completed on the coast, the
two now on the French coast are coming home to sail with Evans, and this
American armada of nineteen battleships and eight armored cruisers, all of
late types, Is far superior to the whole Japanese navy at present. The com-
ing session will see the beginning of what from this time on will be an an-
nual demand on congress to maintain this paramount strength. Congress
will also be asked to begin replacing the Atlantic fleet thus shipped away."
5ti(C Qctitig SiCCy
WILLIAM BROGAN
The Citizen said a week ago that the Morning Journal was acting silly
in defending Trelford regardless of the brutal manner In which convicts
were treated by the prison expert and his subordinates.
It is even more silly for the Journal to attempt to continue such a se
In the face of the fact that Trelford has blown In all but about $6,000
of the $35,000 appropriation for the prison, wrecked the brick plant and al-
lowed things In general to go to rack and ruin. The letter to the peni-
tentiary commissioners written by the acting governor sets forth enough to
show clearly that Trelford was a man unfit fur the place of prison superin-
tendent. Common decency should teach the Morning Journal that If It must
continue Its fight against the republican party In New Mexico, to do It along
other lines where It will not have to stand for the inhumanity and general
worthleesness of an Imported expert whose expertness appears to be prin-
cipally, his ability to spend the cash on hand.
The Citizen is glad the prison commissioners propose to Investigate the
penitentiary. This paper is of the opinion that if they do so and do it
thoroughly and Impartially, they will find that even a worse state of affairs
existed under Trelford than have been given to the public.
The Citizen regrets the publicity of the affair because It hurts New
Mexico. However, it has received about all the publicity possible and the
harm has already been done. This being the case, the penitentiary might
Just as well be given a thorough overhauling from cellar to garret and the
public be enlightened as to details. If New Mexico must have a black eye
at the hands of the press, lets make it a good one.
The Morning Journal anxiously Inquires why the penitentiary books
ahould be In the hands of Charles V. Safford, who is making an examination
of their contents in connection with the Bursum case, The Morning Jour-
nal also asks If the penitentiary is not the place for the keeping of those
books? The Citizen would like to call the attention of the Morning Journal
to a little hand satchel carried by the late H. J. Hagerman and to the $1250
worth of expert reports and other matters of Importance which were "Inad-
vertantly mixed" in that little satchel. It looks like the Morning Journal
was in line for more water in the near future. Its a poor story without
two sides to it.
W. J. Bryan Is about in the same fix as one of those gentle old maidens
who has passed the bloom of youth. He Is just waiting for someone to
come along. As a wooer the democratic party appears to be somewhat
fickle.
Evidently the report made by The Citizen's staff correspondent on the peni-
tentiary Is worrying the prison expert somewhat likewise the Morning Jour-
nal. "Wait 'till the sunnhlnes Mary;" the wurst is yet to come.
The poetic old fossil on the Morning Journal, who essays to write editor-
ial poems for the amusement of the public, ought to ei away off somewhere
'and fan himself with a tooth-pick.- "
By consolidating with the Tin Can club, the Ancient order of l'ie Eater
expects to elect a Justice of the pe ace ul the next election in Santa Fe county.
Hurrah for Kasley! Or is It Muller?
The II iKUe peace conference is still In session. The confiding public
which Is getting accustomed to arbitration is looking forward to an advance
In the price of peace.
Htrange that with a reform administration,
lillo county should be ho high.
the county taxes of Berna- -
AIIOUT TOWN
Walter R Langdon, of New Tork,
Is In the city this afternoon.
A force of men Is at work making
minor repairs on the Barclas bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Knox, of Pocotel- -
lo, N. M., arrived In Albuquerque
yesterday.
The Woodmen Circle will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In
Odd Fellow's hall.
B. A. Statz, a local mining engi
neer, who has been 111 with bronchitis
for two weeks, Is able to be out again.
Prof. Steele, advertised to show at
skating rink tonight, unable to get
here. Rink will open as usual Tues-
day night.
A meeting of the board of man
agers of the Woman s club will he
held on Tuesday at 3 o'clock at the
club house.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Christian church will hold a called
meeting on Wednesday at 3 o'clock
at the church.
William Garmer was a visitor In
the city from Cerrlllos yesterday.
W. D. Metzer, of Willard, was In
the city yesterday.
Ed Joyce, clerk of the Sturgea ho
tel, who has been confined to his bed
with a severe siege of rheumatism
for several weeks, Is able to attend
to his duties again.
Fhrenologlst Wallace will deliver
a series of street lectures on phrenol
ogy phislognoury tonight. Human na-
ture hear him; Its free, located onCentral avenue near Wecond Btreet.
Dr. Marlon Imes, chief Inspector
of the New Mexico and Arizona de-partment of the bureau of animal In-
dustry, has returned from the Pan-
handle where he went on business for
his department.
J. E. Srnlthers, formerly manager
of the Castaneda hotel at Las Vegas,
and who was appointed to succeed
R. E. Bellow as manager of the Alva- -
rado, arrived here yesterday and as
sumed the duties of his new post.
T. J. Topham returned from theCoyote springs yesterday and brought
with him some fine ore specimens
taken from his mine near the springs.
The ore Is rich In copper and lead
and was taken out at a depth of
about 40 feet.
Mrs. P. G. Cornish and son Gil
lette, and Miss Bessie Baldrldge,
have departed for a trip throughout
the east, during which they will visit
the Jamestown exposition. Dr. Cor-
nish will leave tonight to Join the
party In Chicago.
The old town base ball team has
challenged the Oeronlmos to a game.
which will be played at Traction
park. Manager Hyan said In talking
about the game: "Sure we accepted
the challenge, but still we felt rather
shamefaced about it. Its a great deal
like stealing from a blind man."
The family of the late Joseph
Richardson, who was burled
wish to extend Its appreciation
and thanks through the columns of
The Citizen to friends and neighbors
for their kindness and sympathy dur
ing the illness of Mr. Richardson.
Madame Wallace the learned palm
1st and physic clairvoyant, is here
and will give scientific readings, ad-
vice .etc., on all affairs, business, love
and health; charges reasonable. Of
fice In the Columbus hotel, room 15
Hours for consultation, 10 a. m. to
12 and 2:30 to 9:30 n. m
- Solomon Luna, president of the
New Mexico sheep sanitary board,
will leave tonight for Magdaloiia. On
Tuesday he will visit his sheep
ranches In western Socorro where the
first dipping, according to the new
regulations of the sheep Bunitary
board, will be Inaugurated.
G. W. Alexander, who has been
working for the Santo Gobi and Cop-per company at San Pedro, arrived
here yesterday en route to Glorietta
near which point he and Mick Mon- -
toya have made what promises to be
an Important discovery of copper ore
deposits.
Henry Peard, who has been arrest
ed by the local police a half dozen
times during the past month, and
who won renown for himself by
prospecting In a stove In the city
holdover and finding a $20 gold piece
was sent to the county Jail for thirtydays this morning for being intoxi
cated Sunday.
A small boy named Garcia from
Duranes lost a thumb and ring linger
as the result of a fire cracker explo
sion on the Fourth. He lit a giant
cracker and it exploded In his hands,
lacerating the flesh and wounding
the thumb and ring finger so badly
that it was necessary to amputate
them. An Albuquerque surgeon per
formed the operation.
Krnest Meyers, who attended the
unveiling of the "Bucky" o'Neil
monument at Prescott, Arizona, last
week, has returned home. He sale
this morning that the unveiling and
the ceremonies connected with it was
a brilliant affair., but that the heat
was awful, being quite a number of
degrees higher than the maximum
temperature of Albuquerque.
Reverend Father McDonald, a Jes
uit priest from New Orleans, ua.
who has been in Santa Fe for the
past two weeks officiating at the re
treat of the Sisters of Charity which
closed on Thursday, letft yesterday for
Trinidad, Colo. He will have charge
of a similar retreat at Trinidad af
ter which he will return to his pas
toral duties at New Orleans.
Hub! Ostre, Fred Kle, Sam Kery
and Robert Perly, four Indians em
ployed at the Santa Fe shops, couli
not refrain from imblding a little
firewater Sunday, which resulted in
their arrest and arraignment in po
lice court this morning. Ostre, Kle
and Keryt were sent to Jail for fivedays each, while Perly got ten day
on account of being in court the sec
onil time within a week.
Bert Venn was arraigned before
Justice of the Peace W. W. McClella
tliis morning on the charge of smashing a door In the Hope Flats on
South Second street yesterday noon
Venn had been drinking and was
a disorderly mood. He wished to en-
ter the building for some reason and
finding the door locked smashed it in.
lie plead guilty to the charge and was
given the choice of paying for thedamage done to the door and a line
1
of $20, or lodging thirty days in Jail.
He chose the latter and was commu-
ted to the county Jail.
Brother I'otomian, professor of
physics In Manhattan college, New
York City, passed through the city
today, en route from Santa Fe, where
he' has .been the guest of Brother 10.
Lewis, president of St. Michael's col-
lege, and other Brothers at the col-
lege, to Oakland, California, where he
will give a five weeks' course In
theoretical mechanics jtnd electrical
measurements at the Christian Broth-
ers summer school at Oakland. H.
Is a graduate of the 1'iilvcrslty of
London, England, with the degree of
doctor of science.
Dive us your ROUGH DRY rk
Monday, and get It back WedoeiJs
Imperial Laundry Co.
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JOE CHAMBERLAIN
-
IS 71 YEARS OLD
Birmingham. England. July 8.
oseph Chamberlain today celebrated
Is seventy-firs- t birthday anniversary
with his family at his estate near
ere. A constant stream of tele- -
graiphlc and postal congratulationspoured In from all parts of the coun- -
ry. The health of the veteran states
man Is slowly improving.
DIRECTOR KILLED
ASSASSIN BEHEADED
Hankow, China, July 8 The gov- -
rnor of the .province or jvgannwei
was shot and killed yesterday ny a
student while entering the school at
Nganklng. The director of police
lecapltated the assassin upon tne
pot.
EL PASO MAY PLAY
THE BROWNS
The outlook for the Browns to
play the (Southwestern base ball team
o El Paso at Traction park Sunday,
very bright,
O. A. Mat son. manager of the
Browns, received a telegram today
rom the Southwestern base ball team
of El Paso asking for a game to be
played In Albuquerque on any date
the Browns may name.
I am not ready to accept tneir
challenge as vet." said Manager Mat
son today. "We are negotiating wun
the regular El Paso team for a game
n their own diamond for next Sunday. If they turn us down, we will
accept the offer of the Southwestern
earn. I expect to hear from the El
Paso team tonight or tomorrow."
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
WON BY GERONIMOS
The New Mexico amateur base ball
hamnlonshlD was won by the Ger- -
onlmos from the Barelas team by a
score of 12 to 9 at Traction park
yesterday afternoon.
The game was one or the 'best play
ed amateur contests pulled oft in this
city, and while the Barelas Grays lost,
their players made as many brilliantplays as the Green boys.Galgano. the Brown pitcher, um
pired the game and his decisions were
ust.
Myers, of the fleronlmos, scored
three runs, while O'Bannon and
Luna, of the Barelas, each made two
runs.
As a result of winning yesterday'sgame, which Is the fifth the Oer
onlmos have won from the Barelas
team,, they received the entire gate
receipts, a side bet amounting to
aihout $50 put up by both teams, and
the territorial championship.
Manager Martin Ryan, of the Oer
onlmos, is busy sending out com
munications to various crack amateur
earns In New Mexico, Arizona, Colo
rado and Texas for a series of games
to be played within the next month.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarndo.
John H. Houghton. Austin. Texas:J. W. Renhani. Chicago; P. E. Kalen,
Topeka; T. Klpley, Denver;
John S. Briltuwi, Jr., St. Joseph; John
H. Howe, Denver; C". A. Barhydt, LosAngeles; C. M. Phillips, Denver;
Frank N. Bench, Orogrande; T. L.
ellum, Orogrande; Lee B. Davison,hlcago; J. 11. Robertson, Denver;
Seeley A. Waller, wife and child and
nurse, V. H. A.: L. K. McUatTey, Ros- -
well; F. S. Marshall. Lamy; B. L.
Davis, Bluewiiter; Mrs. C. H. Ward
and son, Mexico City; Leo Bennett,
Los Angeles ; W. B. Henry, Denver;
H. J. Kelsey. Denver; F. . Hock
ing, Canon City, Colo.
St urge.
Henry Fey. Wichita; K. E. Ford,
Kansas City; T. J. Morgan, St. Louis';Harry Wenge, Massilen, Ohio; John
Pflutiger, Lamy; A. M. Berger, Santa
Fe; M. K. Rfckens, East Las Vegas;
William Garmer, Los Cerrlllos; V. D.
Metzgur, Wjllard; Daniel Ortego,
Grant; H. F. Cuning. C. Broadhed,
Dodge City; M. R. Norton. St.
K. B. Fatine. El Paso; Mrs.
Turner, Isleta; R. E. Vusse,
New lee, Las Vegas.
A.
B.
Savoy.
Dr. W. W. Parks. Kolbiook, Ariz.;
T. K. Arms. Trinidad;- - Q. N. Whlllng,
Kansas City; J. H. Clifford, Pres
cott; A. C. Wilkowskl, Watertown.
Wis.; O. N. Vannroon. San Francis
co; 8. F. Bouer, D. C. Homer, KansasCity.
At
Only Thing For a Picnic
The Hawkeye Refrigerator Basket
Compartment J" If
McINTOSH HARDWARE
Albuquerque,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Market letters received by F. J.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Barnettbuilding, Albuquerque, N. M., over
their own private wires.
Now York Stocks.
October cotton $12.06
American Sugar 123 Si
Amalgamated Copper 92
American Smelters 12094'
American Car Foundry 44
Atchison com 92
Anaconda 60
Brooklyn Rapid Transit- - 58
Baltimore and Ohio 98
Canadian Pacific 176
Colorado Fuel 33 H
Chicago Great Western 11 H
Erie com 26 V4
National Lead 63 Vi
New York Central 11314
Ontario and Western 38
Pennsylvania 124V4
Reading com 107
Rock Island 21
Southern Pacific 81
St. Paul 134
Southern Railway 20
I'nlon Pacific 141
IT. S. S 38
IT. S. S. pfd 100
Oreene Cananea 17
Shannon 18
Calumet and Arizona 175
Santa Fe Copper 4
Old Dominion 49
Popper Range 84
North Butte 89
Butte Coal 27
Helvetia 5
Clilcngo Livestock.
Chicago, July 8. Cattle receipts,
25.000. Market steady to shade
higher. Beeves $4. 80 W 7.30; cows$1.755.30; heifers $ 2.6 0fi' 5.60; cal-
ves $5.000 7.25; good to prime steers$5.907.30; poor to medium $4.80
5.80; stockers and feeders $2.90
5.25.
Sheep receipts 25,000. Market
steady. Western $4.00 6.10; year-
lings $6.10i?i6.75; lambs $5.50(5 7.75;
western $5.60 7.80.
Kansas City Market.
Kansas City, July 8. Cattle re
ceipts 15.000. Market steady to 10c
lower. Southern steers s.zuv ,
southern cows $2.25 3.50; stockers
and feeders $3.25 (lv 5.10 ; bulls $2.75iD
4.75; calves $3.75 6.25; western fed
steers $4.00i 6.25; western fed cows$2.754.60.Sheep receipts 8000. Market steady
to 10c lower. Muttons $5.00 6.00:
lambs $6.75 iff 7.60; range wethers$4.005.75; fed ewes $4.005.00.
Produce Market.Chicago. 111., July 8. Wheat July
92 ; Sept. 95 0v .
Corn July 54; Sept. 55.Oats July 43; Sept. 39.Pork July 16; Sept. 16iit)17.
Lard July $8.77: Sept. $8.95.
Ribs July $8.45(if$8.47; Sept
$8.65.
Money Market.
New York. July 8. Prime mer
cantile paper 5 4 6; money on call.
fli m, 5 ) 6.
Six'ltcr .Market.
St. Louis, Mo., July 8. Spelter
linn. $6.20.
Metnl Market.
New York, July 8. Lead dull $5.00
115.25: copper dull $23.75 24.00;
silver 67.
Report of the Condition
of
The Bank of Commerce
of
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the close of business July 1st, 1907
RKSOIRCI'.S.
Ioans and Discounts $1,05K,745.B5
Roods and other Securities 15.000.00
Real Kstate 13.118.97
Furniture and Fixtures 5.036.95
Oue From Other Ranks JJ0.225.95
Cash on Hand 68.0s6.ll
$1,390,213.53
1.1 1t11.n n:s.
Capital Puid Cp 150,000.00
Surplus mi, I Protlts 51.020.27
Jicposlts 1.189,193.26
$1,390,213.53
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo ss.
1. W. S. Strickler. Vice President and Cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.
W. S. STRICKI.KR.
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and swum to before me this 6th day of July, A. IX 1907.
HARRY F. I.F.K.
Correct: Notary Public.
Attest:
SOLOMON' IA'NA,
W. J. JOHNSON,
J. C. HALDRIUOE.
Directors.
Compartment for Ice Keepa
Temperature Down to 58
Degrees for 14 Hours. In-
dispensable to Those Who
Have Used It. :: :: :: ::
CO.
New Mex.
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers In the city. Proprietor of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
RAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 896. 112 John Street
SAM KEE
219 South Steoad Stmt
Dealer In
Mexican Drawn Work, Indian and Jap-
anese Novelties including Japanese Hand
Painted China Ware J J J jH J
Call up 597
When in need of anything in the
BAKERY LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave,
C. Alien
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Roof
ing, Shcep-dl- p Tanks Galvanized
Water Tanks, Pipe and Repair Work.
208 1- -2 West Gold
We
We
and for CO..
Albuquerque, N. M.
308-31- 0 Central Avenue
MOTJDAT, JIXV S, lOT.
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
I rr I a
General
Lights, Stock
nd Storage
Tanks, Hot
Air Furnaces,
Tin
Guttering, etc.
305 West Gold
BAR OF COMMERCE
109 South First St. 'Phone 1036
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
Family Trade a Specialty
Gtadt & Giannini
give sec1nl attention to FARM MACHINERY Alfalfa Mowers.
Wheat Binders, Rake, Huy lrcsses. Wind Mills. carry high quality of
of tool. Write us siecinl catalogue. J. KORlil.R &
These Are
Carriage
Buying
Days
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
a
machinery
Wholesale,
Do you Intend buying enlcle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pas us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest Incomes.
Top Buggies. Runabouts. Stanhopes, Surreys end Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
us.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and Road.
REFRIGERATORS
W.
tjtttE havejust re-ceiv- ed
alarge
consignment of re-
frigerators, zinc
and whita enamel
lining, ranging in
prices from $10.00
to $40.00.
1
Rooting,
Jobbing
Tijeras
ALBERT FABER'S
. . Staab Building
A
.
!
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Try our Teas
We have a full line of
CHASE & SANBORNS
Package Teas
Including
Gunpowder,
Oolong,
Jmn.
English Breakfast,
H Ceylon-Indi- a,
Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend
a special blend for Iced Tea.
It is something better
than you are now using.
TRY IT
MALOY'S
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Columbus
l Hotel
R For Good 8
8 Meals
SOME SIDELIGHTS ON
RECENT MORNING
.1
(Continued Prom race One.)
matter In bis capacity as assistantpostmaster.
A roast on the acting governor for
removing Trelford was prepared but
upon the advice of the attorney it
was pigeon holed, Mr. Uaynolds al-
ready having a libel suit against theMorning Journal.
"We ought to say something mean
about Burse, too," suggested one of
the pie eaters.
"I simply can't do It," was the re-ply of the scribe "I've already said
everything mean about him thut I
can think of."
"How about the major?" asked one
of the tin cans. "I never saw himyou know I haven't been In New
Mexico long but we ought to Bay
something about him too."
"Ssh-z-z-- ," said the scribe, "I'm
working up something real mean but
I can't write it tonight,"
Forgot lrlcluirt1.
"Have we got 'em all?" askedGeneral Charley Easley. "We ought
to say something about Marion Lit-trell- ,"quickly added a pie eater.
"Don't know anything to say abouthim," said the scribe. "Of course,
he's a republican and he can't behonest."
This created considerable mirth.
The refreshments were then served
after which the scribe placed hishand carefully above the top of thekerosene lamp and withoue puff,blew out the light. As the members
stole away In the darkness, some one
eald in a gasping whisper:
"For Heaven Hakes, go back, goback! We forgot to write anything
about Prlchard!"
Get a free sample of Dr. Phoop'e
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee Imitation. Dr. Snoop has
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet it has
not a single grain of real Coffee In it.
Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee Imitation
is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made
In a minute. No tedious wait. You
will surely like it. Sold by C. U.Brlgham.
A FAVORITE PARROT
NOT A HORSETHIEF HE
ONLY WANTED
TOJOE
Intoxicated Man Takes Pos-
session of Horse
and Vehicle.
William Wagner, a brakeman, left
his horse unhitched on Second Mrevt
near Central avenue this morning
and went about transacting certain
matters of business. When he re-
turned his horse and buggy were
missing. The police were notified and
In a short time the horse and buggy
were found standing In front of
Wagner's house on Fifth street and
Tljeras avenue. In the buggy sat a
man apparently dozing.
"What are you doing there?" the
man was asked.
"How do I know?" was thd answer.
"You get out of that buggy mightyquick or something will happen."
"I'll be blamed If I get out!" said
the man with drunken stubbornness.
It took the strength of two men to
lift t" drunken man from the bug-gy. Vhe men Anally explained that
he had seen the empty vehicle on the
street down town and thought he
would enjoy a ride which he did.
He was arrested and will be tried
for being intoxicated.
"THE MASCOT" PROVES
10 BE BEST EVER
In spite of the wind and dust
storm Sunday evening, a large aud-
ience witnessed the presentation of
"The Mascot" at ilie Casino by the
Boston Ideal Comic Opera company.
"The Mikado" by this company lat
week, proved to be of such excellence,
that the audience was prepared for
something unusually tine in "The
Mascot," and It was not disappointed.
"The Mascot" is funny funnier
even than "The mikado." The Bos-
ton Ideal Comic Opera company
knows how to sing funny operas. By
their presentation of "The Mikado"
the coimpany made a reputation inAlbuquerque, which was more thandoubled by the presentation last nlht
of "The Mascot."
Miss Laura Moore as "Bottlna, theMascot," by her excelled portrayal of
the exacting little turkey herder, dou-bled the hit she made last week. Herduet with Mr. Walters, "The Turkey
and the Sheep," was encored threetimes.
A. C. Burgess, the loading comedianas "Prince Lorenzo," was in his primelast night, emitting Jokes, puns andlaugh producers at each turn. Be-
sides being a splendid comedian, hehas excellent control over his facialexpressions, at times reverting topantomlnlc actions.W. H. Burgess as "Rocco, the sheepherder," who Is followed by "inluck," and who becomes lord cham-ber aln to Prince Lorenzo, was trueto life 1 1 his portrayal of that fam-ous cnnrtr-tcr- .
T'. Vvr.ltoi-3- , the. man,as Plppo," is jne of the cleverss:
mmb4-- of tfu-- r.om.any.
,.A1,iss Wlnlf', Crowley, as th- -Princess l'iu.
.ilta." made a pr vappearaico. Her love scenes withPippo were well done and not over-
acted.
Miss Kitty Blbler, one of thechorus girls, made a spontaneous hitwith her dancing specialty, being en-
cored several times.Frank Dale as the foppish prince,tarried his part w'l.The vaudeville skit of the Burgessbrothers with two shrill and dilapi-dated musical Instruments used in
"'"Ji. "The lMHt n,)8e of Summer,"Turkey and the Sheep." andother songs also made a pronouncedImpression.
While the play was a huge suc-cess, the real hit was when the twoBurgess brothers started a game ofpoker. For cards they used eracker3for antes plate and other dishes, andthe pot was a very black coffee pot.The ludlcrnusness of the scene wasso great that the comedians werecompelled to play the game over tosatisfy an encore.
"The Mascot" will he the bill?.' Tuesday and Wednesdaynights. Thursday night the company
will present "f!lrnn..niw.i .Ing also repeated next Sunday rat!- -
Don t think "hit rili rn- - y.m
cured. Thousands of obstinate caseinave oeen curi liv Doan's Olntmer-t- .
ov cenis at any dm store.
Bnhxrlbe tor Tt' rnenint Clrlzrit
GREEN AND BLACK
Abecomlngr shape In black Milan The right k1iI la trimmed with cliis-trimm-
with black taftVta ribbon ters of green foliage. The bandeau
combined with jjarrot-gree- n ribton. I covered with the same.
FOR MILITARY
EXHIBIT
Visits Albuquerque Today In
Order to Make Ar-
rangements.
'I am using my Influence to have
a contingent of soldiers from FortCrook, Colo., attend the historical
celebration to be held here In Octo-ber In conjunction with the annualfair."
0"he speaker was Brigadier GeneralK. D. Thomas, commander of thedepartment of Colorado, U. 8. A.,
with headquarters In Denver. GeneralThomas arrived in the city this morn-ing on No. 2, accompanied by his aidede camp, Lieutenant K. P. Kipen-benc- k,Jr.
General Thomas was met at thedepot by Jay Hubbs, chairman, andHoy A. Stamm, secretary of the fair
association, and taken for an automo-bile ride over the city by Col. D. K.B. Sellers.
"I stopped In Albuquerque to meet
some of your enterprising youngbusiness men," said General Thomas,
"and also to learn something aboutyour historical celebration and fail.
"The department has planned for
a long military practice march of thetroops in my department, and it maybe that they will be sent over an old
trail to Albuquerque, stopping her
several days en route further south-
west.
"The only way In which the troops
can come to the celebration is for it
to be a historical exhibition. The
war department refuses to allow
troops to attend fairs and the like,
where the chief purpose is to display
the products of the state or terri-tory."
In talking about military condi-
tions throughout the southwest, uen-er- al
Thomas said;
"Everything Is in excellent condi-
tion. After attending the unveiling
of the "Bucky" O'Neill monument atPrescott, 1 inspected Fort Whipple
near Prescott.
"All of this talk and rumor about
an Indian uprising at Fort McDowellis false. Everything Is quiet on the
reservation and no trouble Is expect-
ed."
Speaking of this city as a probablepoint for locating a military post thegeneral said:
"I consider Albuquerque the logicalpoint for the location of an armypost. If the appropriation were se-
cured from congress for such a pur-pose I feel sure that the department
would promptly locate a nost here
and probably transfer the troops
irom jori wingate.In conversation with Manager
Hubbs the general spoke flatteringly
of Albuquerq'io.
"It is the prettiest city In the south-
west and I would like to see an armypost here for then I coujil be here
much oftener. I would like to visityour city during the fair and if pos-
sible I shall do so. I am sure that
the people who have the enterprise
to build such a city would have
enough enterprise to secure the nerv-
ed appropriation or at least aid In se-
curing it and I hope some day to see
the stars and stripes Moating over a
military post In Albuquerque."
This was a busy day for ManagerHubbs and Secretary Stamm. They
were busy because th.-- wanted toImpress General Thomas with the
fiict that Albuquerque was Just as
alive and Just as busy and prosperous
nnd hospital as ever. That they suc-
ceeded was shown by the broad
smile which Illuminated the coun-
tenance of the general as now and
then he commented upon this, that
and the other which Interested him.
"I sure like Albuquerque." said thegeneral and he said It with an In-
tonation in his voice whUi clonrly
told that he meant every word oflhat statement.
The funeral of Jose Garcia y Gar-
cia, aged 60 years, a respected farm-
er who lived near old town, was heldfrom the San Felipe de Nerl church
this morning, with Interment In San-
ta Barbara cemetery. The deceased
Is survived by a widow and a son.
The funeral of Jose Tafoya, who
died Saturday In Itarelas, was heldfrom the San Josrt church this morn-ing, with Interment in the San Jose
cemetery. The deceased was 4 5 years
of age and leaves a widow and two
children.
The funeral arrangements for J. C.Lawler, who died Sunday in Los An-
geles, have not yet been made. Thedeceased was In the furniture busi-
ness here. He leaves a widow and
two sops, who were at his bedside
when the end came. The body will
arrive here tomorrow.
AFFAIRS AROUND
THE COURT HOUSE
A suit for divorce was filed in the
district court today by Simon Gar-
cia against Fellclta Chaves de Gar-
cia. The charge Is abandonment.Attorney H. F. Itaynolds filed apetition for bankruptcy In the district
court today for I. Berkouch, a gen-
eral merchant on First street nearSilver avenue.
Four pieces of land In precinct No.
8. I jos Grlegos, were sold today to
W. H. Glllenwater bv Thomas H. ttnh.
A marriage llivnse was Issued by
Prmbnte Clerk Walker this morning
to Puliana Garcia and Nicolas Gurule,both of Alameda.
FK ItF.N'T Mesa ranch, one-quart-
mile from I'niversity. Best well
on mesa, good house, plenty of
chicken yard, cheap rent to rightparty. John M. Moore Realty i.
FOIt KENT rooms fur fHTht housedkeeping; good rool sleeping rooms.Inquire 517 South Bro.idwav, Mrs.
11. E. Kutherford.
WE HAVE Tltn AA
ADDED 1 110 iud
We want you to try
Cream is absolutely
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TAX-LE- VY IS
LARGER THAN
LASTYEAR
County Cuts Down Amount
But Schools Increase
It Slightly.
At the meeting of the county com-
missioners Saturday the total tax levyfor all county purposes was reduced
three and six-tent- mills, yet the
xoiai tax rate ror tne wnole county
will be four-tent- of a mill higher
this year than last on account of a
three mill Increase made for city
school levy and a territorial addi-
tional Increase of one mill for thegeneral school fund levy. The city
raised the levy three mills to offset
the loss which will be sustained by
the abolishment of gambling In theterritory on January 1, 1908. The
three mill Increase, however. will
more than provide for the loss offunds as a result of no gambling li-
cense revenue.
The special levy of two mills for
river nnd flood defense Is the same nslast year. The bridge levy was abol-
ished entirely, but an Increase was
mide for roads and bridges.
Tne following are the levies madeby the commission:
MillsCounty general fund 5.00Court fund 4.50
Boad fund 2.75Court house and Jail repair fund .50Judgment fund 15Camlno real fund 10
Interest and sinking funds.... 8.
Total 21.00
The following will show the dif-ferences between this year and lastyear In the levies for territorial,
county, city and city schools:
190fi. 1907.
Mills. Mills
Territorial lew (Includ-ing school tax) 1 00 17.00
County purposes ....... 24. 60 21.00
City purposes 15.00 16.00City school purposes. ... 10.00 13.00
Flood tax, river purposes 2.00 2.00
Totals 67.60 6S.00
Or. 16.76 on the $100 of valuation
in 1906. and J6.S0 on the 1100 valua-
tion in 1907.
A cleansing, clean, cooling, sooth-
ing, healing household remedy Is De
Witt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by J. H. O RIelly & Co.
o
NEW rOSTMASTF.RS
FOK NEW MEXICO.Washington, D. C, July 8. (Spec-ial.) Gabino Baca has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Manzano. Torrance
county, New Mexico, vice Diego Ser-n- a,
deceased. "
J. Silvlano Chaves is the new post-
master at Tusas, Rio Arriba county.
Musical Slasher Bound Over,
Jnse De La Hosa, the musician of
the Mexican National show who stab-
bed his . friend. Angel Mendoza, on
the morning of July 6, was arraigned
before Justice of the Peace Jose E.Romero at old town Saturday and
was put under S500 bond te appearbefore the grand Jury in .the district
court. In lieu of furnishing bond,
De La Rosa was committed to the
county Jail.
Cheapest accident Insurance Dr.Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Stops the pain
and heals the wound. All drgglsts
sell it.
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Sot of Teeth ga
Gold Filling $1,50 up V" Q
CJolcl Crowns $o mfk jlPainless Extracting..
.60c
ALL WORK ARSOM'TIXY GUAR.
ANTKKD.
DRS. COPP and PETTIT.ROOM 12, N. T. AKMIJO I1LDG.
llrnm
aim onrjiucn
us for order will
pure. pack to
A L K j V O 11
3 MATTHEW DAIRY CO.
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner tTongue coated? IMtter taste? Com-plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
up. Doan's1 Regulets cure bilious at-
tacks. 25 cents at any drug store.
o
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. flmall,
sure, safe pills, gold 4y J. H.
O Rlelly A
CASINO.
The Mascot
20 People 20
Sonrfay, Monday and Tues
day Nights.
a
esasasasBSBss
BOSTON IDEAL OPERA CO.
Thursday Gfrofle-Glroff- a
Reserved Seats at Matson's
25c and 35c
THE
Mexican Central
The
Standard Railway of Mexico
Traverses the Republic
From the north to south
and with Its branch lines reach-
es the most Important cities,
such as Chihuahua, Torreon,
Zacatecas, Aguascallentes, SanLouis, Potost, Tamplco, Irapua-t- o,
Guadalajara,
The City of Mexico
and many other places worth
seeing.
Tho Mining, Lumber
and Cattle Producing 1 41 ml s
Made Accessible by Tills
Great System.
TOURISTS
Can learn of much that isIntensely Interesting and create
a desire to visit the
LAND Or THE
MONTEZUMAS
by obtaining a map folder of thMexican Central Railway, as In
It are to be found brief sketch-
es of placis and things In Mex-
ico that, for grandeur, antiquity
and historical value, have no
equal in the world.
Folders, rates and all infor-
mation furnished on application
C. F. BERNA
Commercial Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS.
V. I. MURDOCK,Passenger Trafllc Manager.
J. c. McDonald,
Genl. Pass. Asrent.
CITY OF MEXICO, MEXICO.
oOttooosoooaoooo
The Albuquerque
Hatters
Hats Cleaned and Iilockcd In
any Styles Panamas a Spe-
cialty Clothing steam
Cleaned and Pressed. Ex-
press Orders Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rd St & Gold Avo.
Phone 580.
3CCO000000000
X
r
TO OURSV MM
mcimiiy. BUSINESS
continue. Our Ice
any part of the city.
Phone 420
HENRY'S
iHBBMHHHBsMBIsssHa
Cleaning and Pressing Works
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothes, Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired. Goods Called for
and Delivered. Out-of-tow- n Orders Given
Prompt Attention fet fcfc
LET US CALL FOR YOUR CLOTHES
MRS. ROSE HENRY, Albuquerque, N. Afex.
I09-11- 1 W. Silver, Rear Savoy Hotel. Tel. 480
" IXSXTIXXTXXXXXXITITTITTITIXIIIXXXXTIXTTXTTTTTTXTXIM
s;msMOu:xT tent cit
Th Pionctr Tent Sanatorium of Nw Mexico, fituatfd
among the foothill of the beautiful Sangre it Crista Mountains,
a mile from the historic city of Santa Private Mountain
water supply. Excellent table. No dust sturmt. Cool sum-
mer climate. Resident physicians. 11 titRales SI 0.00 Per Week Up. Send For Booklet.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTIITTTTTTTTTTTlIIIIIIITrTIIIIIIltITITTrt
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTTTTT
uicam
an and you
We and deliver
L I A S
Co.
the
Richest
tFe.
"XXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXTXXTXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXtxr
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
Where to
Santa Fe
at
in
- -
-
. The make the
.duties the cues lew
and the fewer.
B.
203 RAILROAD AYE
HUE NEXT TO BANK Of
COMMERCE. j j j
Open Day and Night.
Meals all Hours. First Class Service PrivateDining Rooms Connection. Fresh Lobsters
Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
Under Qa-vo- y HotelC. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
Convenience
telephone
lighter,
worries
WEST
and
TOU mOJ A TELEPHONE IN TOUR BOMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
0909090909090909090909090
Door screen as atrone; aa an ordinary door at price that defy
eastern-mad- e acreen doora In both strength and price. Windowscreens that are aa strong aa door at 7 cents per foot at the
onw TC1TW nwrnr nniT niMn
WHEN YOU
BUPPE
00909090909009090909090990909090909009090909Cm090m
FLY" SCREENS
SUPERIOR PLANING-- MIXJ7
0ri9090909009090909090909909090909090090909090909oi
BUY A
Dine Well
Comfort - Security
The telephone
Toor health, prolongs rear Hie
nd protects yonr home.
9 0909090909090909090909090
BUY A PIANO
TtitisstttiMs)aia
CHICKERING & SONS
There Are No Better
WHITSON MUSIC CO,,
California
Excursions
Every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during
June, July, August
and September :: :: ::
Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return $35
San Dieo, Coronado and
Return ... . $35
San Francisco and Return $45
Get Full Particulars From
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Safety of the Checking Account
When you pay your b'.lls by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is net necessary. Your money is safe in
the Bank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the Hank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for bo large and small
accounts.
We solicit your account.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
Citizen Want
Restaurant
Ads for Results
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PENITENTIARY COMB
1 MAKE 1NVE
Santa Fe, X. M., July 8.
The of the board of
are not will-
ing to discuss the mutter
. freely. About nil they will sny Is
that the letter of the acting
Copy of which Is given below, came
as a sort of solar plexus blow to
them. In fact, they had paid only
cursory to much of the
pilson and that
was a few records.
The board say that the
least they can do under the
is to make a full
of affairs at the prison as soon
as and learn for
Just what the trouble really is.
They expect to begin this workduring the present week. At the ses-
sion made rather
a botch of his to
and only In
the boarJ deeper In
Is the letter from the
acting governor which kicked up the
rumpus and which so startled the
board
of the IViillen- -
tlnry, July 1, 107.
In ' with the report of
Mr. Trelford as to the con-
dition of the on
1, 1906, your Is called
to the fact that It 4s In many re-
spects and
For some of the totals can-
not be verified by up the
Items which go to make these totals,
they may be the result of
errors. So much can-
not be said, for his
on page 6 that no record of ac-
counts was made by his
since Mr. him-
self for more
than $4,100 of such accounts and
them.
An even more
or is
the of credit on page 11,
where other Items there Is$71,000 on account of
from Mr.
own figures on pages 9 and
10 show that $8,000 of this amount
was a direct by the
while $4,196 was paid Inby Mr. who It seems alsopaid In $600 more on April 2, 1906,
before he the
This $4,696 was not held
In trust as It should have been
the decision of the court, but all
of It has been spent and should the
court And that Mr. Bursum did not
owe that sum. to the it will
become a charge against the
which Is without
funds to meet the
Much more serious, Is
the present state of affairs, as an
of the official records In
the office of the
shows that the finances of the penl- -'
tentlary are In a very
this being true
Vlth to the
fund. It appears that for
this fiscal year have been made out
of this fund as follows:
First
Second 6.886.95
June
Total
TTnimld (bills en hand
more than
Total
As these have been
In seven months It Is clear
that at the for
the year would
while the Itself is but
135.000. and slnoe the recent man
of the has
spent $28,000 out of this fund in sev
en months, the
ent Is with the
of the for
five months with less than $7,000
In the fund.
The report of the former
tendent. which was to the
as of 1, 1906,
placed stress on a bal
ance of about $4,000, then said to be
on hand with all bills paid. In vest 1
cation shows that $3,996 of thisbalance stood to the credit of one of
the road funds, due to the
fact that but little work was being
done during the winter and of course
was not for In
any shape. There were
no In any of the other
funds. I'pon the other hand there
must have been a great many out
bills for as the
navmcnti made from this fund during trie first quarter as
shown, over $13,000.
Many claims have been mude
the press and othewlne as
tu the
of this under the
of Mr. but
of the records show-
that these claims were not only ut-terly but were in no sense
borne out by the facts or figures. For
the reports for
the past years show tnai me total
of the were
as follows In round figures:
1903 $70,400
1904 70,200
1905 S6.200
U906 97 000
Now, what Is the which
the during
the current fiscal year? As ulreaily
stated, the during seven
months have been from the
fund
Hills for(June
about
onvicts' fund ...
ltoud fund 4.423.31
Current expense fund .... 9,099.39
Total
This rale of If
for the five months of
the present fiscal year would result
In the of Ihis
the enormous sum of
which sum Is $14,000 larger
than the for 1906, $2li,-4)0- 0litrger than the for
IJtOg iuid larger than the ex- -
ONERS
1A
Letter of Acting Governor Came as
Rather Sensational Surprise and
Aroused Them From Reveries-Thou- ght
Trelford Was Breaking Rec-
ords but They Will Now See For
Themselves Prison Expert's Expla-
nations Only Made Matters Worse
and the Worst Is Yet to Come.
(Special)
members pen-
itentiary commissioners
Trelford
governor,
attention
management thought
Trelford breaking
members
circum-
stances Investiga-
tion
possible themselves
Saturday Trelford
attempts explain
succeeded enshrouding
mystery.
Following
aonambulistlc members:
financial Condition
Gentlemen:
connection
financial
penitentiary Decem-
ber attention
Inaccurate misleading.
Instance,
summing
although
typographical
however, imputa-
tion
receivable
predecessor, Trelford
receipted something
af-
terwards collected
egregious blunder,
deliberate misrepresentation,
statement
amongst
deducted re-
ceipts convicts' earnings.
Trelford's
appropriation
legislature,
Bursum,
relinquished superin-
tendence.
pend-
ing
territory
peni-
tentiary, Institutionpayment.
however.
examination
territorial treasurer
unsatisfactory
condition, particularly
reference maintenancepayments
quarter $13,034.47
quarter
2,484.25
$22,405.67
6,000.00
$28,405.27
expenditures
Incurred
thlB'rate exepnditures
aggregate $50,000,
appropriation
agement penitentiary
Incoming superintend
confronted problem
continuing maintenance
available
superln
submittedgovernor December
considerable
probably
available maintenancepractically
balances
standing maintenance,
aggregated,
through
unusually economical manage-
ment Inmttution
Trelford,
Investigation
specious
instance, penltenlary
disbursements Institution
prospect
confronts management
expenditures
mainten-
ance $22,405.67
payable mainten-
ance contrails)
7,000.00
earnings 22.71164
$65,640.01
expenditure contin-
ued remaining
expenditures institution
reaching $111.-60- 0,
expenditures
expenditures
$41,000
peinlitures for 1904 and prior years.
It will be argued that some bills
for the year 19D4 were paid out of
the fund for 1905. some bills for
1905 paid out of the found for 1906
an dpossthly that some bills for 1906
were paid out of the fund for
the current year. It may be
argued that some permanent im-provements have been added to
the institution as a result of convict
labor and by expenditures from the
convicts' earning fund, but my per-
sonal knowledge of the condition of
the Institution in past years, and its
condition at the present time, war-
rants me in saying that there was
nothing In the nature of permanent
improvements Installed under the
management of Superintendent Trel-
ford, which In any way represents
such an enormous Increase In the ex-
penditures. The same may be said
with reference to the slightly in-
creased number of convicts now be-ing confined In the Institution, as this
slight incrense in numbers is by no
means sufficient to account for any
such increase in expenditures.
These facts show clearly that
heroic measures are absolutely essen-
tial looking toward a curtailment of
what Is evident to have been eithergross mismanagement or extrava
gance, or possibly both, in order to
avoid a deficit of $15,000 or $20,000
n the maintenance account of the In
stitution, since 80 per cent of this
fund has been used alrendy, although
only seven nonths of the fiscal year
nave expired.
Kespeciruuy,
J. W. TtAYNOLDS,
Acting Onvernnr.
To the Board of Penitentiary Com
missioner Santa Fe, N. M.
AERIAL FEATURES
FOR GREAT FAIR
The territorial fair association Is
now considering the matter of free
attractions for the big event next
fall. Three offers are before the fair
officials and within a week or two
It will be definitely decided whether
tney will have an air ship exhibition,
a captive baloon or a baloon andparachute stunt.
The air ship proposition Is a good
one if such an attraction can be se-
cured for a reasonable! sum, but there
are many uncertainties about air
ships which would very likely de-
feat the purpose intended. Only un-
der the most favorable weather con-
dition would air ship flights be
Of the two balloon features offered
one is a double ascension stunt in
which one man is shot from a con- -
non while high In the air and de
scends to the earth In one paraschute
wnile nl companion jumps from the
balloon and descends in anotherparachute. This certainly Is thrill-ing enough for anybody.
The other Idea is a captive balloon
which will make many ascensionsdally during fair week carrying pas-
sengers. This baloon will be allowed
to ascend the length of a cable sev
eral hundred feet Into the air. This
feature Is offered by Professor I!lon- -
dln, who is well known In the south
west. Professor Blondlni wishes to
have his balloon here during the fair
and on the last day to cut loose from
the cable and try for a long distance
balloon record. The present record
for a long distance balloon trip Is
402 miles, which record was mude by
Lieut. Fahn In France .ast year at
the Gordon Bennett international
balloon race. Professor Blondin In-
tends to enter the Gordon Bennett
international balloon race to be held
In St. Louis on October 19 of thisyear, and at the close of the terri
torial fair, in the event of his being
engaged to operate his captive bal
loon at the fair, he hopes to make a
balloon ascension with a distance rec
ord beating the Fahn record before
entering the contest at St. Louis, theprize for the winner of which is the
Fahn cup offered by the Aerial Club
of America.
The best remedy for backache
weak kidneys, lntlamatlon of the
bladder Is De Witt's Kidney and Blad-
der Pills. Their action Is prompt
and sure. A week's treatment for
1 5c. Bold by J. H. O' Rlelly & Co
E
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M ENT
UNUSUAL
IS
INTEREST
Companies E and G Will
Leave Albuquerque on
July 21.
The annual encampment of the
New Mexico National Guard will be-
gin at Ijm Vegas on July 21, and Ad-jutant General Tarklngton, who Is
now in the Meadow City preparing
for the encampment, has Issued gen-
eral order No. 10, which Is as fol-
lows: (riicral Order '. 10.Territory of Now Mexico. Adjutant
General's Office, Santa Fe, N. M
June 30, 1907.
1. The organizations of the Nation-
al guard of New Mexico will go Into
n camp of Instruction In target prac-
tice upon the territorial rltlo range
near Las Vegas, N. M., July 21. 1907,
for seven days. The following sched-
ule will govern the movement of or-ganizations en route to camp, and
field or staff officers detailed for duty
during the encampment, unless oth-
erwise instructed, will leave wltn
home organizations'.
Company A leave Lns Critces July
20, 9:35 p. m., A. T. and S. F. rail-
way.
Company II leave Silver City July
20. 6 p. m A. T. and S. F. railway.
Companies K. G. and band leave
Albuquerque July 21, 7 a. m., A. T.
and S. F. railway.Company F leave Santa Fe July 21,
8:15 a. m.. A. T. and S. F. railway.
Signal detachment leave Bosvell
about 4 a. m., July 20, via special
automobiles for Torrance, leave Tor-
rance via Snnta Fe Central railway
11 a. m. and go to Santa Fe; leave
Santa Fe 7:30 p. m., via A. T. and S.
F. railway, and go to Ias Vegas.
Troop A leave armory at Las Vegas
at 7 a. m.. July 21, and proceed to
rifle range via electric line. The
troop will go Into camp dismounted.
Arrangements will be mnde In camp
for the return of organizations to
home stations.
2. All organizations will report In
service uniform and In heavy march-
ing order. No blue clothing will be
taken, except by officers who will
travel In service uniform, the dress
uniform to be packed. Company
commanders will se that each man
Is equipped with the field equipment
complete, including shelter half, blan-
ket, poncho, haversack to contain
meat can. knife, fork and spoon: ex
tra underwear, one pair socks, towel
and piece of soap should not be over
looked. Company commanders snouia
detail two men as company cooksduring the encampment.
3. An officers' mess will be estab
lished, at which officers will be en
abled to secure meals at a reasonaoie
rate. Officers should undertand that
no authority Is allowed the territory
to provide subsistence for commis
sioned officers and consequently the
messing with companies could not be
authorized.
4. The object of the encampment
being for the purpose of instruction
In small arms practice, tnis worn win
supersede all other duty; but a small
camp guard will be necessary, which
will necessitate guar a mount oany.
After all organizations have nrea
at such ranges as will be outlined in
other orders, such parts of organiza
tions as can be excused from duty on
the rifle rnnge will carry on such
drills or other field duty as may be
prescribed by the camp commander.
Mounts will be furnished to such
officers as the exigencies of the duty
renulred of them demand.
6. Company commanders will be
advised bv the adjutant general's of
flee as to the manner of furnishing
subsistence to enlisted men while
traveling.
6. The detail of field or staff offi-
cers for duty, during this encamp-
ment, the kinds of fire to he used In
comnanv practice, the kinds of fire
to be used and the rules governing
the competition for the Hagerman
cup. which will be shot for during
this encampment, and the rules for
selection of a team to enter ine na-
tional match, will be announced in
orders in follow.
Bv command of J. W. Raynolds,
Acting Governor and Commander-'ln- -
Oftlcl'al: A. P. TATt KINGTON,
Adjutant General.
Use Kennedy's
Pvrun. Contains
Laxative Cough
no opiates. Jt
drives the cold out of the system by
gently moving the bowels. Contains
Honey and Tar and tastes nearly as
good as maple syrup. Children like
It Sold by J. H. O' Rlelly & Co,
Our nOUGIl DKT worn don's have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
Tako a Postmaster's Word for It.
Mr. M. F. Hi a. '..30, postmaster atCherryvale, Ind., keeps also a stock
of general merchandise and patent
medicines. He says: "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Item-ed- y
is standard here in its .Inc. It
never fails to give satisfaction and
we could hardly afford to be with-
out it." For sale by all druggists.
CURES
e CHRONIC ULCERS
Chronic Ulcers are the result of a deeply polluted and foal blood supply.
The blood is filled with impurities and genus which are being constantly
fed into the place through the circulation, until all the surrounding flesh
becomes diseased and the sore an obstinate and permanent trouble.
Kvery symptom of an old ulcer suggests pollution ; the discharge, the red,
angry looking llesh, the inflammation and discoloration of surrounding parts,
all show that the ulcer is prevented from healing by the constant drainage
through it of impurities from the blood. This impure condition of the blood
may be hereditary, or it may be the remains of some constitutional disease,
or the effects of a long spell of sickness, leaving disease germs in the system,
or the absorption of the refuse of the body which has not been properly
expelled through the natural channels. Hut whatever the cause, the blood is
so weakened and polluted that it does not properly nourish and stimulate
the place, and the sore cannot heal. Salves, plasters, lotions, etc., keep the
sore or ulcer clean, relieve pain, and perhaps reduce inflammation, but can
never permanently heal th-:- n liecause they do not reach the blood. S. S. S.
goes down to the very fountain-hea- of t'.ie trouble, drives out all poisons
and germs, buil ls up the weak, sluggish blood, gives energy and streuglh
to the system, and by sending a fresh, healthy stream of blood to the diseased
parts, allows the ulcer to heal naturally aud permanently. Nothing reaches
inherited taints like S. S. S. It cleanses the circulation of every trace of
hereditary disease or impurity, and those who have nursed an 1 treated an old
sore fur years will experience g.' l results as soon as the system becomes
influenced by S. S. S. Book on Sores and Ulcers and medical advice free to
all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.
A Special Announcememt
I take pleasure in advising the
Clothing Buyers of Albuquerque
that I have secured the exclu-
sive sale of
KOHN BROTHERS,
Chicago.
Fine Clothes for Men.
in this city. Wejare specializing
this line and are recommending
it etrongly to our customers, as
the acme of fine tailoring at a
range of price from
$15 to $35
Always a pleasure to show you through
whether you buy or not
MANDELL
J. C. BAIxDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDING PAPER Alwayi In siock. Plaster, Lime, Cement,
Faint Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
Our Prices
are right
Em
j Our Work
I is right
All Kinds Commercial Printing
Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You
All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
PUBLISHED BY. . . . . .
The Citizen Publishing Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
I
, 3
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN
ING CITIZEN WILL REACH MOR.
READERS IN THt SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS,
KlONTEZUIilA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capita! and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities,
Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts--Capita- l, 1110,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A, M. Blsckwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E.Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RT.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS Prealdeml
M. W. FLOURNOT Vice Preaidenl
FRANK McKKB i Cashlar
R. A. FROST Ajulstant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. m. DEPOSITORY
Capital tS00,9M.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and ProflU $2Se,000.M
Depository (or Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe itailwajr Company
IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money. :: :: vi :: :: ::
We are always glad to assist
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."
STATE NATIONAL BANK
2nd and Cold
;
j,
OAD
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd and Cold
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
o
n
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC. j
Kecoeoeeeoe
V,
LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no better screendoors than we are offering. They areWisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than theinferior kind.
They Keep the Out
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Third and Marquette
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1171.
L. 8, PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS i
riies the largest and Moat Stock of Staple Qrocertee la 4
In the Southwest.
1
Authorlied
those
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AVENUE.
Flies
Corner
Exclusive
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M
a. uVZmi : t Af5v.N
4
1
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Wc Arc Headquarters For Matresses
The Double No. 1 long staple, "Cot-
ton I 'aim Flticr," and the Japa-nos- o
Vegetable IHiwii,"
The above mattresses are made for
u by special order and we guar
,
DEPARTMENT
antee them equal It not
tetter than any other
mattress at any price,
we also have the Oster-mo- or
and a full line of
the cheaper grades; we
will open mattresses
and Bhow you the material made
W. V. Fotrelle
RAILROAD
TRAINMEN ARE
ANGRY OVER
CHANGE
Misunderstanding as to Po-
sitions on Rock Island
Is Cause.
El Paso, July 8. Whether or not
the railroad men of the Rock Island
In New Mexico shall be allowed to
take runs on the El Paso & South-
western with the same standing as
they have now Is a question which
threatens to disrupt the railway or-
ganizations of those two systems In
this section.
The difficulty arises from the
Southwestern's having leased the le
stretch of ltock Island track be-
tween Santa Rosa and Tucumcarl,
which cuts the number of men used
on the Hock Isand in New Mexico
ten crews and throws about fifty
men out of work. Of course, this
means ten more crews for the South-
western, which will provide openings
for the men who are let out on the
Kock Island, but the Hock Island
men want to come to the Southwest-
ern with the same standing they
have on the Hock Island, while the
Southwestern mei) claim that .theliock Islund men will huve to begin
at the bottom, the same as the new
men.
The Southwestern men say that If
the piece of track had been bought,
all crews running on it would have
been taken by the purchasing com-pany without change, but as the
Southwestern has only leased the
track, it is to furnish the men to
work on it.
;rievance Dlscus-e- d.
Grievance ipen representing the
Hallway Conductors, the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and the
Brotherhood of Hallway Trainmen of
the Hock Island between Tucumcari
and Dalhart were1 In conference with
local officials of the El Paso &
Southwestern In this city yesterday,
but it is understood the matter was
not settled.
It is said that the Hock Island
grievance men want to take the
question up with the headquarters
of the different railway organiza-
tions, but that the officials of the
Southwestern will not permit that.
Besides leasing the fifty-nin- e
miles of track the Southwestern has
also leased twelve engines, and It Is
said that It Is the Southwestern's in-
tention to man those engines from
Its own ranks, thus causing another
strong kick to come from the Hock
Island men.
The leased engines are freighters
out of the 1.6U0 class and will be
used out of Santa Kosa, eight of
them between Santa Hosa and Tu-
cumcari and four between Santa
Hosa and Carrlzazo.
VSE1TL BOLT INVENTED.
IIY BOILERMAKERS.
Two boiler makers In the Texas &
Pacific shops have Invented a flexible
stay ibolt for use in locomotive boil-
ers that promises to make them a
neat sum of money if not a fortune,
says the El Paso Herald. The in-
ventors are Joseph Peters and John
Coleman. They have .been working
on their Invention for some time and
have finally perfected It and received
a patent on the device.
The Invention is designed to con-
nect the crown sheet of the fire box
with the outside shell of the boiler
In such a manner that the expansion
and contraction will be compensated,
and at the same time form a strong
connection between the parts. The
stay bolt Is In two parts, one part be-
ing a holt of suitable length with a
round flanged head provided with a
square terminal projection. The oth-
er part Is In the nature of a yoke
formed with a screw threaded stem
which is screwed Into a thread of the
"boiler shell.
MEXICO ItUMSOADS
xkw freight tariff.The new freight tariff of Mexico
h:is been received In Albuquerque. It
Is a voluminous publication of 216pages and contains In addition to
das rates 1.117 commodity rates.
There is no advance or reduction In
the class rates but the tariff had in
be reissued to ennform to recent rul-ings of the interstate commerce com-nilsi-providing that all tariffs must
specify all rates from and to any giv-
en point and they cannot hereafter
he grouped.
This tariff covers class and com-
modity rates between Kansas City and
the east to the City of Mexico. San
Luis, potnsl, M'nterri-- and Pachuca.
P. E. Kalen. an official In the To-lu-
oitices. was In Albuquerque yes-
terday.
C A. Parhydt. connected with theSanta Fe offices at Los Angeles, was
In Albuquerque todav.
.
Rrakemnn Vance Hendry; of I.nVegas, was taken to the Santa Fe
hospital nt I. a Junta Saturday
from typhoid fever.
of; satisfaction guaranteed.
Furniture Co.
George Martin, car carpenter, aud
Grant Van Over, a car repairer, have
been transferred to Las Vegas from
Junta.
AL S. Tallalferro, special represen-
tative of the Santa Fe land depart
ment with headquarters at Toueka.
arrived in Albuquerque this morning.
W. G. McFarren, route agent for
the Wells-rarg- o Express company
returned this morning from a trip
over the Hio Grande division.
C. B. Bosworth has resigned as
agent for the Southern Pacific at
Iteming, N. M., and will be succeed-
ed by his chief clerk, W. Hulling-wort- h.
A small braze started by native
laborers near the stock yards called
out the shop's fire department last
night, and the firemen quickly ex-
tinguished the slight blaze which did
no damage.
After the supply on hand at present
Is exhausted the Pullman company
will use toilet soap manufactured in
Mexico on all the cars operated In
that country, a contract having re-
cently .been closed with the Companla
Jahouera de la Laguna of Gomez I'a-luci- o.
The Pennsylvania is getting ready
to run a 'iid-liftin- g' 'train from East
Liverpool, O., to Pittsburg. The tratn
will be run only on Sunday and its
mission wi.'l be to relieve the newly
enforced drouth in towns along the
line, connections being made direct
with Tittsburg saloons.
Coast line freight engine 963, used
between YV'inslow and Needles in
freight service, was brought here last
night to be overhauled in the shops.
The locomotive was run light to Hio
Puerco, where It went dead, necessi-
tating that an engine be dispatched
from here .to bring it in.
. . ,
A fire, which might have destroyed
the storekeeper's office In the main
ollices of the shops, and also thatbuilding, was discovered late Saturday
night by two call boys named King
and Shade. After turning In the
alarm, the boys proceeded to use a
chemical and garden hose, having the
blaze extinguished when the local tiredepartment reached the shops.
H. A. Ensign, the New York banker
who Is promoting the Santa Fe, Lib-
eral and Englewood road from Ues
Moines. N. M.. to Guthrie rind Okla-
homa City, Is having constructionpushed rapidly in western Oklahoma.
K. J. Albright of Hooker, states that
the contract for the grading eastwardfrom Haton has 'been let. In addi-
tion to the cut-of- fs now being con-
structed by the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe. In Woods oountv. on thePanhandle branch, a cut-o- ff is being
surveyed between Shattuck. Wood
ward county, and Hlggins. Tex. ThePanhandle branch is being straight
ened in order to take over much of
me company's rant freight business
westward. The water supply at Khat- -
iuck is to De increased to 720,000 gal-lons daily.
T" I . . . 1 . .loeuiricHi managers and booking
agents win appreciate the trouble
which has been taken by the Santare ratiroad in eettlnir out Its new
theatrical directory and will doubtlesshave frequent occasion to refer tolis pages. The pamphlet contains nlist of al the towns on the Santa Fe
system wnich boast a theater, andputs In tabulated form all the lnfor.
mation concerning each which is es-
sential to the man who is to
take a show on the road. The name
or tne tneater manager, the size of
me stage, seating capacity and de-tails of scenery arrangement, as well
as hotel Information, transportationfacilities and other matters of In-terest to Thespians In general are all
set forth In convenient form. andbrought down to date as closely as
poKsioie.
NOTICE FPU PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, land of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., June 24,iu.
Notice Is hereby given that Lucas
tiailcgos, or San Rafael. N. M.. has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-ye- ar proof In Bupport of
nls claim, viz: Homestead entry No
fi!9S made April J2, 1902, for the
WH SE. and S SW, section 34township 5 N., range 7 W., and that
said proof will be made before re
Mirabal, U. S. court commis
sioner, at San Kafael, N. M., on Aug
ust 0, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation or. tne land, viz:
Manuel Luoero, Trinidad Sabedra,
Manuel Montoya, Vlctorlno Trujillo,
all of San Rafael. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
iAing I.lvc tho Kins
is the popular cry throughout European countries, while In America,
the cry of the present day Is "Long
live Dr. King's New Discovery. King
of Throat and Lung Remedies!" of
which Mrs. Julia Ityder r infjTurro, Ma.s., says: "It r
to give immediate relief Iquickly cure a cough or c f
Palne's opinion is sharedJorlty of the inhabitants of
try. New Discovery cures
and sore throats after
remedies have failed; and '
and colds It's the only '
Guaranteed t.y all diuggls. jane ;
1100 Lottie free.
ROUNDHOUSE STANLEY NEW
CRUMBLES TO
PIECES
Ten Engines Burled In Ruins
at San Bernardino.
California.
San Bernardino, Cat., July 8.
The Santa Fe roundhouse In the lo-
cal yards lies a total wreck, the re-
sult of a collapse yesterday morn-
ing, a few minutes before 11 o'clock,
which almost completely burled ten
locomotives beneath tons of debris,
damaging many of them. Fortunate-
ly there was sufficient warning of
the coming disaster to enable almost
every one In the building to escape
to a point of safety before the crash
came. The only mnn Injured was
Engineer H. H. Preston, who was hit
on the head by flying bricks, but al-
though painful, his injuries are- not
considered serious.
There has been no definite cause
assigned to the sudden demolition of
the building. Some of the officials
were at first Inclined to think per-haps a slight earthquake might have
Jarred the foundation sufficiently to
cause the collapse, but as no such
shock was felt by any of those In the
vicinity, they now believe that thebuilding fell of Its own weight, be-
ing unable to stand the strain in its
weakened condition.
The building wasc condemned
some time ago and plans have al
ready been drawn for a new struct-
ure.
Engines Damaged.
Master Mechanic 1. C. Hicks was
unable to state the amount of thedamage as the locomotives have not
been examined sufficiently to make
an estlmae of the repairs necessary
berore they will be able to go on tne
road again. It Is not thought, how-
ever, that the damage will run over$2,000 on this equipment.
The building is a complete wreck,
only a small portion of the north
wall being left standing, and the roof
remains Intact over only two of the
stalls. As the building was to be
razed In a short time there will be
little absolute loss to the company
except the Inconvenience of being
without a housing place for some of
Its engines until the construction of
the new building.
At 7 o'clock last night almost the
entire structure had been cleared
away, due to the unceasing energy
of Master Mechanic Hicks and a
force of 250 men who willingly gave
up their Sunday Holiday In order
to get the ground cleared oy morn-ini- r.
All trains were moved promptly,
despite the fact that a large number
of engines were tied up In the de
molished houndhouse.
ERECTED AT CLOVIS
Clovls. N. M.. July 8. (Special.)
The contract has been let for the
construction of a con"rete coal chute
and a $60,000 Harvey hotel at thisplace.
The grading has commenced on the
connection between Clovls and Cameo
for the Eastern Hallway of New Mex
ico. The line south of Roswell and
I'ecos will start from this point in
stead of Texlco, as at this time.
The 18-st- round house is ready
for the roof.
Plans for the machine and car
shops were received by the chief en
gineer of the Eastern Hallway of New
Mexico last night.
C. E. Harris is Just completing a
business block 2a by 60 feet on Main
street.
Dr. J. F. Scott, of Roswell, brother
of K. K. Scott, city attorney of Ros-
well, Is putting up a two-stor- y block
on Main street.
Elmer H. Olson, an engineer of
lexlco, is putting up a two-sto- ry
building on Main street.
J. D. Lyons is 'building a two-stor- y
brick 'business block.
E. W. Miers. the Clovls National
bank. C. A. Clayton, M. Holnlck, and
the First National bank are each
erecting two-stor- y brick business
blocks on Main street.
Mrs. Irene Griffith, of Farwell, has
completed a fine new residence at
the corner of Godding and Monroae
streets.
When there Is the slightest Indica-
tion of Indigestion, heart burn, flat-
ulence or any form of stomach trou-
ble take a little Kodol occasionally
and you will get prompt relief. Sold
by J. H. O Rlelly & Co.
Kodol will nourish and strengthen
your dlgesetlve organs and furnish
the natural digestive Juices for your
stomach. It will make you well. Ko-
dol digests wha you eat. Sold by J.
O'RIelly & Co.
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Ten Days' Old Town In Es-tanc- ia
Valley Is a
Wonder.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8. (Special
Correspondence.) Willard and
the older towns of Torrance
county, have a rival In the new town
of Stanley.
This may be the first time you have
ever heard of Stanley, but it will not
be the last, and don't forget It.Stanley Is now aoou: tt ii days old,
and It has a home lor eve. day of
its life. These ten houses, two of
which are store buildings, occupy a
level piece of prairie ti miles north
of Esrfanda, in the eastern part of
the Estancla valley, on the Santa Fe
Central railway.
The townslte constitutes .three quar-
ter sections of land, forty acres of
which are owned toy S. M. Douglass,
and the remaining eighty are owned
Jointly by W. C. Asher, J. A. Tarr
and J. I. Hawson.- - The way the town
has sprung un. and the admirable
site chosen for it, testify to the capability of the men behind the project.
Stanley Is only forty-fiv- e miles
from Santa Fe and but a short dis
tance from the San Pedro mining dis
trict. Seventy teams are employed
hauling coal and coke from Stanley
to the mines. A large number of
fine prospects have been found In the
San Pedro district recently and the
old mines are working night and day
taking out ore, all of which is ship-
ped from Stanley. The supplies for
all the camps In the district are tak
en from the railroad at Stanley. This
support alone Is sufficient lor a town
of several thousand Inhabitants.
To the east, south and west ofStanley are miles of rich agricultural
land, which Is fast being settled upby ranchmen. New board houses,
with Whining sides, dot the valley like
ships in a sea of green as far as the
eye can reach to the south, and more
are going up dally.
Stanley will be a good town, and
there are openings In It for several
classes of business. A lumber yard
is needed very badly. The men who
are leading In building the town say
that they are ready to support a live
newspaper. In fact Stanley affords
many opportunities for men with lit-
tle money and plenty of energy.
POSITIVE PROOF.'
Should Convince the Greatest Skeptic
In Albuquerque.
Because It's the evidence of an Al-buquerque citizen.
Testimony easily Investigated.
The strongest endorsement cf
merit.
The best proof. Read It:
J. ' M. Parker, living at' 317 SouthFourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are en-
titled to the strongest praise I can
give them. 1 never placed much
faith in patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more good from
Doan's Kidney Pills than I supposed
it would be possible for me to get
from any kind of medicine or treat-
ment. Several years ago I began to
notice Indications of kidney com-
plaint. A year ago my condition
reached the state where I was an al-
most constant sufferer from pain in
my back and trouble of an alarming
nature existed with the kidney secre-
tions. On one occasion the kidney
secretions stopped altogether and I
had to have a physician draw It from
me. At that time I was employed as
a locomotive engineer and had to give
up this work, as the Jar of the engine
made the pain in my back beyond en-
durance. I suffered from pain across
my loins and In both sides over my
hips that I would have to sit down In
a chair and lean my back against
something to support It. At night
after I would retire I would not sleep
any more than an hour before thepain would waken me; then I would
have to sit up In bed and bend over
In order to get relief. The kidney
secretions were very profuse, and
what added to my misery was a
burning, scalding sensation which ac-
companied the secretions. About
three months ago I learned of Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a supply.
In a short time every difficulty was
corrected and I have no trouble at all
with my back and kidneys now. I
am as well and strong as ever and
am certain that I could take up the
work that I had to give up, and could
do it without any trouble. On occa-
sions without number I have recom-
mended Doan's Kidney Pills, and
whatever I can say for them will al-
ways afford me pleasure."
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the UnlUd
States.
Remember the name Doan's snd
take no othr. No. 24
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SUIT CASES AND
The Biggest Snap EverOfffered
A Complete Line of Suit Cases and Va-
lues, Drummer Samples, Will Be Sold at
Actual Cost g
M.
OUR CLEARING
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Territorial
Topics
R. W. Turner and Miss Bessie
Snovrr, of Alamogordo, were mar-
ried Sunday.
Roswell Is preparing a big recep
tion for Governor Curry on his ar-
rival at home.
Bramlck Riggs, of Wilcox, Ariz-o- ne
of the pioneers of Cochise coun
ty, Is dead, aged years.
Mrs. Leona Ruth Ellis died at La
Luz, N. M., Saturday, survived by
her husband and four children.
The Indian Bcare at Fort McDow-
ell, Ariz., turns out to have been a
fake. There was little danger at
any time.
The Arizona Firemen's association
at its meeting Just closed at Pres-cot- t,
decided to meet next year at
Tucson.
Manuel Garcia Is dying at Doug-
las Ariz., from a shot wound In his
body and Merced Santlbavas Is In
Jail charged with doing the shooting.
A mass meeting at Douglas, Ariz.,
has adopted resolutions denouncing
the Western Federation of Miners
and requesting It not to establish an
office in that city.
Hymnn Abraham, of Silver City, N.
M., received a telegram Saturday,
stating that A. W. Harris, a pioneer
of Sliver City, died Frlduy in a Kan-
sas City hospital.
Juan I'ltlverl, a native, was shot
twice by Vldal Duran at a dance
Saturday at Alamogordo, N. M. Du-
ran attempted to escape but his
horse died from the heat and he
was captured. I'ltlverl will survive.
When Charlie Shepherd, head
clerk In the Joyce Fruit company'sgrocery department, turned the cor-
ner one block from his home at Ros-
well, N. M., on his way to dinner he
saw a number of children near the
large Irrigating ditch that crosws the
street, screaming. He ran and got
to the ditch barely In time to rescue
his own little girl less than 2 years
old. Her little body was Just about
to pass out of sight under the cement
sidewalk, having floated 80 feet
across the street, and passing under
the bridge. She was revived by hard
work.
I will mall you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restora-
tive, and my Book on either Dyspep-
sia, The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a
deeper ailment. Don't make the
common error of treating symptoms
only. Symptom treatment is treating
the result of your ailment, and not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the Inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here Is where
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "Inside nerves." Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. Write me today for sam-
ple and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine. Wis. The Restorative is sold by
all dealers.
o
Are you looking tor somernlngT Re-
member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the poople and
they talk to you.
The Pabst Eight-Da- y Malting
Process secures every par-
ticle4 of food from the barley-grai- n,and the Pabtt PerfectBrewing Process transmits all
of it, in predigcated form to
Pabst
BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality
b
Ernest Meyers & Co.,
U'JIlf W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque
Phone 125.
SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY, JULY 6
Bad Bums Quickly Honied.
"I am so delighted with what
Chamberlains Salve has done for me
that I feel bound to write and tellyou so," snys Mrs. Robert Mytton,
457 John St., Hamilton, Ontario. "My
little daughter had a bad burn onher knee. I applied Chamberlain's
salve and It healed beautifully."
This salve allays the pain of a burn
most Instantly, It is for sale by alldruggist.
We do It right, HOUGH DRY. Im-
perial Laundry Co.
A Memorable Day.
One of the days we remember with
pleasure, as well as with profit to
our health, is the one on which we
became acquainted with Dr. King's
New Life Pills, the painless purifiers
that cure headache and bllllousness,
and keep the bowels right. 25o at all
dealers.
Special Excursions
VIA
TO
principal points In Illinois. Town. Kan
sas, .Michigan, Minnesota, .MbjHonri,
North and South Dukota's and Wis
consin.
Dates of sale June 15, 16, 17, tt,
23. 24, 29. SO, July 1. 2, S, 4, 6, 6, 10,
11. 12. 19. 20, and 21. Final returnlimit October 31st
Philadelphia and Return
$59.25
Tickets on sale July 11, 12 and 13.
Return limit July 23rd. By depositing
this ticket and paying $1 It may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to
and Including July 81st.
T. E Purdy, Agent
COAL
asVHsWBB
nest American Block, per ton.. $8. 50Anthracite Nut, per ton $8.50
Anthracite Stove and Furnaceper ton $9.50
WOOD
DRY CEDARPINION
AND TOKNIIXO.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
John S. Beavcn
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange
Household Goods
Keep busy until you find
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Gold Ave.
Albuquerque - New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVERT, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDFST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of sash, door, frames,
etc. Screen work a seclaltv. 403bouth iirst street. Telephone 03.
VALISES
MANDELL
TTTTTTITITTTTTIITTTTTTTT
TJse Kennedys Laxative Couth
Syrup. Contains no opiates. It drive
the cold out of the system by gently
moving the bowels. Contains Honey
and Tar and tastes nearly as good aa
maple syrup. Children like lu Sola
by J. H. O' Rlelly & Co.
No breaking in
needed
r
r V)ith thtfootnJp '
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is c o tnfo rtable from
he start.
The burning and aching
saused by stiff soles and the
svils of thin soles are pre-
vented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
comfortable
Arm
If: Si, R'J Cnm
taut Coll Blutitr,
S400
)xfords,
$3-5- o
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fityou.
WU. CHAPLm
121 RsltroMd Avnut
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY FAINT
One Gallon Coven 600 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF TAIHT
Stop Leaks, Lasts rive Yearn
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Witt Rallfd Anna
A. E. WALKER,
rinmINSURANCESecretary Mutual Building
Uon. Office at 21T West Rallrma
avenue.
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
with Raube and Uauger
Offloe, US North First 8C
ALIJCQVERQUE. N. M.
Ton a artaat
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, BwGrain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors'
and Cigars. Place your orders fc
this line with us.
NORTH TH "ID 8T
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt Mast
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLIEJTWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Btr
O. A, GLEYSTER
INSURANCE, RRAL ESTA T T .
NOTART PUBLIC
Rooms 13 and 14 Cromwell Hl."
Albuquerque. Telephone No. !
FACE EIGHT. MONDAY, JtXT , IM7.
t
for
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Viol Kid 1.75 to 8.50
Gun 8.50 to S.50
I"a tent Kid 2.50 to S.50
of
is the
in
Wmmi
314 WEST RAILROAD AVE
Ties every occasion from
light, airy styles dress
stout oxfords out-
door exercise.
Canvas $1.50 $2.2.1
Metal
Our
Line
most
the
Water
Fashionable Ties
For
Not necessarily expensive to
be trim and comfortable if you
buy them here.
Some of are made of
soft Vici Kid, some of Canvas,
others of Gun Metal or Patent
kid.
the
Reliance Electrical Co.
502 West Central
For First Class Repairing Work
in Anything Electrical
THE WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
Plumbers
complete
city
Coolers
them
See
32I-32- 3 W.R.R.Aye-- l Tinners
Alaska Refrigerators
Just
A in
Cut We In riteyour and A.
S.
All
Ice
White
tain Ice
Cream
Freezers
Water
Filters
of Garden Hose, cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
ITT THE
i?
lb
AVE
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Clam. Clocks, Sllrerware.
trade guarantee SQUAKK DEAL.
20
Percent
Discount
Women
Arrived
new8upply
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD
WBBBSSESSSBSB3BS3i
122
Bios and
Savin
Pads
Moun
both
WKATHEK FOUKCAST.
VrntlnT l'lirtN-aM- .
Donver, Colo., July S. Partly
cloudy tonight and Tupwlay with lo-
cal thunder showers In the north por-
tion of the territory.
John PflueRpr left for his home nt
Lamy Inst nlisht after a visit here.
T. L. Cellutn, of Oroftrande, X. M.,
arrived In Albuquerque Sunday morn-Ill-
Miss Nina (Hero, of Santa Fe, is
visiting friends on the Upper Pecos
river.
Col. A. I'. Hunter returned yester
day from Ulotlottu, where lit spent
the Fourth.
Mrs. K. (. Hartlett and son. and
Miss llamsny, of Socorro, art visiting
In California.
Miss Lettie Watson and mother left
for Los Angeles lo.it night to spend
the summer.
I,. K. McOaffey, of Hoswell, X. M.f
was the guest Sunday of his brother,
A . H. ,
Ii. II. Xewlee and K. E. Vusse, two
civil engineers from Iaa Vegus, we.e
In the city yesterday.
Miss JuiU A. Wilson, of Chicago,
Is In the city visiting with her sis-
ter, Mrs. H. L. Brooks.
M. rtieger, an attorney of Kansas
City, Mo., Is in the city visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Wood, for a few days.
F. II. Kent and wife left on the
limited this afternoon for California.
They will also visit the Grand can
yon.
Fred Snyder and wife and John
Solomon left yesterday for a three
weeks' camping trip on the Upper
Pecos.
Percy Haw-ley- , the proprietor of the
Hawley Hook store on Second street
and Silver avenu?, Is in licrnulillo on
business.
M. O. Llewellyn, surveyor general,
left Santa Fe today for an Inspection
of public lands In Colfax and Union
counties.
Dr. CI. Lyman Tinker, a New Phila-
delphia, O., physician, will arrive In
Albuquerque this week and may lo
cate here.
'Jesus M. Luna, probate clerk of
Valencia county, arrived here this
morning from Los Lunas on a busi-
ness mission.
F. S. Marshall, of Lamy, spent Sun-
day In the city, witnessing the ballgame between the Geronimos and
Llarelas teams.
Seeley A. Wells, an officer of the
regular nrmy, accompanied by his
wife, child, and nurse, were In the
city yesterday.
W. H. Hays, of the forest service,
has gone to Poeatello, Idaho, to which
point he has been transferred from
Fort Bayard, N. M.
F. W. Bocklng, of Canon City, Colo-
rado, arlved In the city this morning
from a trip through the southern por
tion or the territory.
Miss Jane McPartland and her
trimmer. Miss Graska, will leave this
week for New York to purchase their
fall stock of millinery.
F. B. Moore, who has been doing
some construction work for Contrac-
tor A. W. Hayden at Belen, left for
Carthage this morning.
Miss Minnie Holzman returned
last night from the Pecos, where she
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Nell! B. Field for a week.
John 8. Brlttlan, Jr., a son of John
S. Brittian, a prominent furniture
manufacturer of St. Joseph, Mo., ar
rived in the city last evening.
B. L. Davis, of the Bluewater De
velopment company, of Bluewater, N.
M., spent yesterday In Albuquerque,
leaving for Bluewater last night.
John H. McCutchen, editor of the
Industrial Advertiser, has returned to
the city from El Paso, where he has
been on business for several weeks.
Mrs. Joseph Price has returned to
his home in Socorro after an extend
ed visit In Albuquerque. Mrs. Simon
and Leon Stern accompanied her to
Socorro.
Prof. John B. Hammltt, principal
at the Santa Fe Indian Training
school, left Sunday "for a visit in
Cincinnati, O., Mrs. Hammltt accom
panying him.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fox and daugh
ter. Miss Carrie, of Oregon, Wis., and
Miss Harriet Klser, also of Wisconsin,passed through the city yesterday en
route to California.
Frank W. Beach, of Orogrande, N.
M., who represented Otero county In
the last territorial legislature, visited
AVbuquerque yesterday. He left last
night for Santa Fe.
Mrs. C. H. Ward, of Mexico City,
accompanied by her son, arrived In
Albuquerque yesterday morning, leav- -
' ing in the afternoon for California
via the California limited.
J. H. Broughton, formeily day bag-gageman here, left this morning for
Las Vegas where he wilt make his
future home. He was
by Mr. broughton.
A. S. Crisp, a member of the Texas
legislature, who arrived here a few
days ago, left for his home in Cuero,
Texas last night accompanied by his
family who have been visiting with
E.L Washburn Co.
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The Great Semi-Annu- al Clothing Sale
In order to make room for our new goods are
being shipped from New York by our Eastern buyer
All Summer Clothing Must Go At Once
We need the Room and the money One-fift- h represents
the saving to you. De not delay. This sale will positive-
ly close on July 20. & P & &
Black Suits Reserved
accompanied
which
See Cur Windows
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Mrs. 8. W White, of Suth ' Second
street, for the past few week
Ktanton Smith, forest Inspector, hasgone to Sinla Fe on forest business.
Misses Winifred and Gladys Hay-
den, who have been visiting In Mag-dale-
for a month have returned
to the city.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, general
solicitor In New Mexico for the Santa
Fe railway, who is in Kansas City,
will return to his headquarters In LasVegas in about two weeks.
Robert P. Erveln and family left
Santa Fe yesterday for Clayton, X.
M., where Mrs. Krveln and children
will remain for some time, Mr. Krveln
returning home this week.
Dr. W. W. Parks, of Holbrook,
Arl!!., spent Sunday In the city.
M. W. Flournoy, president of thy
First National bank, left this after-
noon for California, accompanied by
Mrs. Flournoy.
Mrs. Nestor ft. Montoya, wife of
Nestor It. Montoya. interpreter In the
Harnallllo district court, accompanied
by her children, left this morning
for Santa Fe where she will visit with
relatives and friends.
J. W. Benham, a well known lum-
ber man of Chicago, son of the presi-
dent of the Benham Indian Trading
company, who has been In the city
for several days with his father, re-
turned home last night.
Mrs. A. M. Uergere and children,
and Miss Doyle, of Santa Fe, pars-
ed through the city yesterday en route
to California. Mr. Uergere accom-
panied them to this city, returning
to Santa Fe this morning. -
Isaac It. Rubin, from Hutchinson,
Kan., of the class of 1HU8 at the Uni-
versity of Michigan law school. Is
visiting In Albuquerque and contem-
plates opening a law otlice In this city
upon finishing his law course.
Mrs. Tom Clay has returned to San-
ta Fo after a two motits' visit her
and at San Marcial. She was ac-
companied home by her sister, Mrs.
E. J. Anderson and little grand
daughter, Miss May Anderson, of San
Marcial.
New Arrivals.
A large line f brass, bronzed and
Iron beds, small refrigerators, car-pets, linoleum, window shades, cur-
tain poles, stair pads, mattresses,
stoves and ranges, baby Iron beds.
I'utrelle Furniture Co.
COME! COME!
Come to the cash buyers midsum-
mer clearance sale. Everything re-
duced In goods you want for this hot
weather. Shirt waists, skirts, under-
wear. Oxfords In white, tan and
black hosiery, sun bonnets, belts;
men's $1.25 shirts 75c; 75e shirts 60c;
50c shirts, 39c; men's silk faced 60c
underwear, 39c. Men's and boy's
suits all reduced. Hundreds of otherbargains. Special cuts on all kinds
of groceries. Come and look; lots
of clerks to wait on you. The lemon
ade Is free. 112 North Second street.
Big lot of granlteware, 23c.
' See our new Double Long Staple
Mattresses. Sample on exlbltlon. No
better made for any price. Futrelle
1 un.lture Cp.
Take along one of our handy shoe
shiners on your vacation trip. You
will need It when you get to a ptace
where there are no bootblacks. They
only cost 25c and will polish your
footwear easily and - quickly. C.
May's Shoe store, 314 West Central
avenue. ,
A cleansing) clean, cooling, sooth-ing, healing household remedy Is De-Wit- t's
Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salve,
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
A WANT AD Costs nut a few cents
but a few lines In The Citizen willbring you what you want
COAL
FOR CASH ONLY
American Rlock per ton..
Cerrillos Lump . . ,
Anthracite Nut
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite, furnace sizes .
Clean Gus Coke
.
.
.
.
.
Smithing Coul.
WOOD
i.rmi:n mtll
.$8.50
Green $2.50
Factory
W. H. HAHN & GO,
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Shaw's Bread
Just Removed 305
South Second St
Phone 1056
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
wood.
BELL'S LIVERY
New Location
424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 43
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THE ANNEX KOOMINU
IIOCSE.
0.50
8.50
8.00
9.50
B.00
3.S5
to
New Management.
Located opposite the Alva-rad- o
and next to Sturges' cat,
has recently been entirely re-
furnished and remodeled. It
is now one of the coolest ana
most attractive rooming houses
in the r!ty, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house In the town
that will not receive Invalids.
You can secure a room for
Bll per month and up. Alsathe day or week, at rea- -
H sonable prices. If your Old
I JJ room is warm and uncomfort- -
u able, move to the Annex.
!p MILS. I1AMUIM, rronrletre.
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A new restaurant under the man-
agement of Marcus and Anderson,hns been opentd In place of the oneformerly known as Graham's Cafe,
and Is now In first class running or-der. You will find thore the best that
the market affords, at prices to suit
the times. Mr. Anderson Is one of
the best and moat experienced cooks
In these parts, and nobobdy knows
the management and fianclerlng of a
restaurant better than Mr. Marcus.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
Wm. Wallace McClellan
Justice of Peace, Precinct No. 12
ALBUQUKRQUK, N. M.
Notary Public
Collections made at Korber Building 124
N. Second Street From 9 to 12 a. m.
and 2 ti 4 p. m.
Residence 723 N. Fourth St.
When in Silvr City Patronize
Mrs. Van Riper's
PRIVATE BOARDING HUUSE
Next Elks' Opera House
Your Credit is Good
with
E. MAHARAM
Clothe your family on $i.oo
per week
OtO Wott Control
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs. 1
loan Kodaks free.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
The Leading Stationer.
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WATER
COOLERS
C. H. O. D.
The Railroad Avenue
Eyes Examined Free
114 Railroad Avenue
N. M.
Reduction In Trimmed Hate
Miss C. P. Crane
5)2 North Second Snct
Specialty of
STYLISH
DRY
o
Stamping Done - to Order.
Materials for
1PA XCY WO IvK
Mrs. M. C Wilson 224 W. Gold
R.R.
a
end Tel. 74
TICKETS BOUGHT, SOLD
AND
Association Offloo
Oaarantooo
ROSENFIEl O'S, II8W.R. R.Ave
o
COMING
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST
Between Railroad Coppor Ave.,
EXCHANGED
Transactions
ENAMELWARE
TREE PRUNERS
McCormick Harvesters
Carnes,
Optician
ALBUQUERQUE,
XIIL,L,IJlsrV
DRESSMAKING
FANCY GOODS
s
STREET
HIGH GRADE
none uezzer
LAWN
and
( DENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrat St.
All Kinds of Indian and Uoxloaa Goods. Tba Cbaapast
Plaea to bay Navajo Blankots and Uoxloaa Drawn Work
Mall Ordarm Garatully and Promptly rillad.
FRESH PISH
Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
- Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN
Wholesale Distributors
Not Made by the Trust
aa3a3aja
MOWERS
Mowers
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for- - - Repairs - - -
xn --FULLY WARRANTED
Wtite Fur Prices
113. HO, fir. mouth rirat mtraat
.4o i. Jo. North riratmtraat AiDuquergue, New Mexico
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